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VOL. XYI. NO.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

HOLLAND,

Delinquents how we would
have you show up with

like to

that little account

Terms of Subscription
you owe us. We are much iu need of it.
$1.60 per year if paid in advance;$1.76 if
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
Lost:— Twenty dollars which was in a
paid at sit months.
card case. The finder will be liberally
Kates of advertisingmade known on application.
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three rewarded by returningthe same to this
changes.
Notices of Births,Marriages,and Deaths pnb- office.
I

ished without charge for subscribers.
STAll advertising bills collectableQnarterly.

To-day

is just

scribe for the
other duties.

News end

you want a good pair of Ladies* or
Mr. C. J. De Rod, of the Walsh-De
Children’s Hose, all sorts and prices go to
D, Bertsuh’s.
Roo Milling Co., attended the meeting of

34-21

the State Millers’ Association held at Jack-

Lease Cheap.

to

A house and seventeen acres of land,
known as the Anderson farm near Macatawa Resorts, can he leased on lessonable
terms. Inquire of Mr. H«Bradshaw,No.
207 W. Lake St., jChicayoTlll. 34-4t

1887.

24,

week and

fortable looking and neat, but not extrav- vent effectualwork by the department,
agantly, upholsteredGrand Rapids chair, and that the ground wire of the electric
flattering prospects for the coming year.
3
with a cuspidor at the left, the product alarm was broken in order to delay giving
on
“nd ''inlor lerm opcned
of a Baltimore manufactory. Over the the alarm. Vandalism of this kind ought
Wednesday with nearly all of the course
mantle designed by an American hung a not be tolerated in any community, whether
students on hand and forty new ones enlandscape by Thomas Moran, of Philadel- for the purpose of removing “eye sores”
rolled. It is expected that there will be
phia, and on it among other ornaments a or . not. Emergency might have deconsiderable of an addition to this number.
Colorado stag vase and a box of Michigan manded the use of the hose where a
'*

Hope

College starts out under very

:lie

^

that the studentshave relumed tooth picks.’’ Here his observations cut or two would have resulted in the
not revive the oid base ball organi- ceased with a tally of three for Michigan. destruction of much valuable property.
Plans have been completed for the new zation and have a game or two before the
A Grand Rapids daily very recently,
Our Advertisers.
hotel which the Macatawa Park Associa-^A^^on closes?
Coopersville very boastunder the caption "Took an Overdose,’’
lion proposes building before the opening fully lays claim to the championship of
informs its readers that a young woman,
A neat and pretty cottage in the show
of next season.
Ottawa County, without so much as givwithout suicidal intent,took two drams of window, and two handsome lady clerks,
ing Holland a chance to pull out a pin
The vacant store just west of Brusse
morphine, but pulled through alright. have attracted the attention of passers by
feather or two.
Bros, is being fitted up and will be occuThis only illustrateshow ignorant even the store of Mr. D. Bertsch this week. It

why

34-2t.

‘

charge of your exhibits.

_

town,

D. Bertsch.

Fish Market.

.

Now

son this week.

RVir

sortment in

787.

are

etc.

Ladies, call and examine our fine lot of
cloaks, jackets, and wraps. Largest as-

NO.

print fifteen hundred copies of the

this

Daniel Bertsch has a fine assortment of
Ladles*, Children’s, and Gents’ Underwear; also a nice lot of woolen knit goods,
viz: Toboggans, Hoods, Skirts, Infants’
pied by a gentleman from Big Rapids
Harry Vehbkek, an old Holland City newspaper men can be. When one realizes
Shirts, and Ladies’ Vesta,
34-2t
who will open a Bazaar.
boy and at one time Assistant Postmaster that it takes sixty grains to constitute a
A nice line of Fall Millinery received at
of the office here, was married last Mon- dram and that one grain Is considered a
Mrs. D. M. Gee & Co.’s. Also an entireIp you have any curiosities or relics to
fatal dose, it seems all the more ridicuday to Miss Dell Judd, of Mill Grovo* i!lal
d08e’ 11 ,eem8 al1 the mor® rld,culy new line of ladles’ and children’scloaks. exhibit It the
The clonks are all custom made, and in
News or Mr. W. Brusse who will take
the latest styles. If you want a nice fit be
make their home at Grand Rapids, where wom#n WM more forlunate t^n a sucksure to call there.

WHOLE

Amsterdam. I passed through a door cannot help but feel thankful that there
proud of the hung on brass hinges and secured by a
is now a propped of this "eye sore”
business men who make a showing in its brass lock coming from a Massachusetts
being completelyremoved, and the Park
columns. When attending the fair next manufactory.A stove the first article of
devoted to no other purpose than that
week get a sample copy of the paper and furniture to attract my attention was
for which it is interned. It is stated by
then subscribe for a year. It will prove branded in conspicuous letters ^Detroit
tltose who are In a position to know,, that
a good investmentfor you.
Stove Wbrka.’ Near it was a very com- some of the hose was cut in order to pre-

your™0

to attend to

If

Farm

We

News

to

twelve hours and four

minute, lout-just loo£ enough'

ptiwfafiw f arate.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

MICK.,

W

Mr. Verbeek is employed as book keeper iag InfaDt ln Holland would bave b««n
had it taken the dose
prescribed for it the
for the firm of Sproul &
. .........
other
day.
One
of
the
ingredients of the
have gone to Chicago, 111., to purchase
Rev.
T. Romeyn Beck, for a number prescription was one-half ounce of morMillinery Goods and novelties for their
of years professor in Hope College, and phine. It was supposed to bo good for
trade this fall and winter.
who has spent the past two years on the diarrhoea and unquestionablywould bave
Remember Rev. Daniel Van Pelt’s lec- Pacific coast in educational work, has ac- been in this particularcase. Suffice to say
Miss

McGurrin.

Van den Bergk and Miss Smith

.....

is needless

good

to say that business has been
Don’t fail to call

at that store also.

there during Fair week after reading “ad»*
la this issue.

The old and reliable firm of G. Van
Putten & Sons have an unusually fine
stock of goods this fall

and

if

you would

secure a fine dress pattern, or anything In
the line

of Dry Goods, Just

call there

when attending the Fair next week.
The cold weather is approaching and
you want

if

buy clothing Fair week, re-

to

member the firms of Brusse Bros., J. W.
keep on hand all kinds of Fresh and
Fish. Market on River St., opposite ture at Hope Church, Friday night. Sub- cepted an appointment by the Japanese ifeat the prescription was not written by a Bosnian, Jonkmuo & Djkema, and L.
P. Steketee & Co’s Grocery Store.
ject, "Holland,Its Golden Age and Pres- government to found a college on the practicing physician and that the inielii
Ileudeison, all of whom are selling good v
t
L. Pattenoell.
ent Aspects.” All are invited.
American plan in one of the southern geut "pill compounder”who filled it, cut goods at honest prices and will be sure to
cities of the empire and has already en- the quantity down to one-half grain. Hoi
Just received a lot of jet and braid dress
satisfy you.
Send your boys and girls to school.
trimmings at
D. Bertsch’s.
tered upon his work there.
land druggistsseldom buy more than a
For Boots and Shoes there are the firms
There will soon be room for them all.
half ounce of morphine at a lime and even of E. Herold, and Van Duren Bros., (
We are daily receivingour early stock The work of building the new school
Will Morrisey was arraigned before

•

I

Salt

31-4t

"

_

—

of Fall Millinery Goods.
be complete next week.
L. & 8. Van den

The

.

stock will

this quantity takes four bottles the size of

building is progressing nicely.

Squire Post on Tuesday last charged with
a

Beroe & Co.

at

Finest assortment of ladies’ purses in
the market
D. Bertsch’s.

f

Keller is still making those fine cabinet
photos for $2.00 a dwen. OppositeNews
22-tf

the theft of a keg of bitters taken from
Owing to the overcrowded condition of
Hunt’s saloon on Eighth street. The
our columns this week, we have been

common mustard emit.

R. Kanters &
and best
market may be found at

In the line of hardware

“Horse Races.”

Sons take the lead.

stolen property was virtuallyfound in his

compelled to leave out the Business Direc
tory and omit the Out

and Around column.

possession, and the jury which

-

moned to

-

----

on

LOCAL ITEMS.

invoice of fanning mills for Messrs

Ohnroh Item*.
Morning services In Hope Church on

Werk-

year hence and

we

-

_____

----

Next week* durinK t,,e Fair' we e^P^ct we have reason to be proud of the reputo issue a daily paper. It will contain tation they have already gained in this
an official program of the Fair, together respect Now, for this gentleman,Just at

man & Lamoreux.

One

T

may expect

to

with items of Interestfor the visitor, and the opening of the Fair, without, as we
of, another poll-.
__________
_______
‘locals
picked up_ _about
the grounds. Bus- are informed, ever admonishing an officer
Rev. T. W, Jones. Subject, "The folly
tical battle. Torch-lightprocessions andTlness men and business houses who desire
of this association,or preaching a sermon
of atheism.” In the evening Rev. D. stump speakingwill be the principal im
to have advertisingspace in its columns on this subject in his own pulpit, through
Van Pelt will occupy the pulpit. At the plementsof warfare.
should apply no later than three o’clock the press to misrepresentthe true con
Third Church the morning subject will be
this afternoon. We do not expect to get dition of things to the outside public to
Mrs. J. H. Andrews, of Galveston,
"The relation between Christ’sdeath and
rich off from this venture but do expect to the prejudice of a laudable enterprise, is to
Texas,
arrived in this city last Thursday
the Christian death
Afternoon,"Broken
have it pay for the trial. Friends who our mind not in good keeping with the
and will visit her mother, Mrs. J. Meyers,
cisterns.”
want copies can obtain them from news- position the gentleman occupies.
and her brother, Mr. Geo. N. Williams,
boys
at Fair Grounds or at the News
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE NEWS!!
and family, of the City Hotel.
The Old Town House Burned,
office.

Sunday will be conducted by the pastor,

Be sure and make an entry at the Fair
next week.

The

and be

be

who

last year with
a greater suc-

cess this year than ever.
are four

In the midst

The genial landlord, James Ryder, and
his wife,

Fair promises to

There

see.

sumed

warm

meals have again as-

control of the dining room under

the grand stand at the Fair Grounds.

hundred and

the

various departments of the Fair report
that the prospects for an increased

number

of exhibits over previous years is very

promising. From reports gathered from

fifty-two

Mrs. John A. Becker

school children in Plainwell.

The Superintendentsin charge of

served the public so well

left on

Monday

all

through the country

we would

say

an extended visit to relatives in that if the weather is favorable the attendGunner Anderson returned from a Canada. John still runs the “dutch local** Alice will be enormous. The list of sports
visit to Bay View and Petoskey, last Mon- north and will be kept busy' for some and attractionslias been completed and

_

the Standard Roller Mills whistle followed
in rapid succession by the

"creecb owl”

Water Works and an engine in
yards at the depot. The hideous
the

a

our

something else you might want.

For those who are building, or who
built a new house this summer and
want furniture,we can think of no more
appropriate thing to do than to go to the

have

popular furniture house of Meyer, Brouwer & Co., who have an excellent and a
very large assortment of parlor suits, bed-

room

sets, and miscellaneous articles of

furniturewhich are being sold at low

Then

figures.

who bas

Wm.

also there is

a large stock

Verbeek

of wall paper, fur-

and who

will be pleased to
during the Fair at bis store.
Both these firms are wise enough to place
niture, etc.,

see you

their advertisements in the

News

and are

doing good business in consequence.

The ever popular and reliable jeweler,.
O. Breyman, who has been in business in

Holland for the past twenty years or
more, has just moved into a new brick
store on the corner of Eighth and Market
streets, and those of his old customers

and everybody who has never traded with
him

will do well

stock

is

to

call

next week. His

complete and includes

a

band-

at

the
din

lent bargains in his line.

The ladies, of course, they must not be
forgotten.They bave their wants in
Millinery and in order to supply them we

advise calling at the stores of L. & 8. Van
den Berge & Co., Mrs. D. M. Gee & Co.,
or on the Misses Workman, all of whom
firehave received their fall slock and will be

few minutes duration, had the desired

effect

time. The Kickapoo Indians need not be the trottingof horses promises to be quite
The
....
a feature. The green races for horses

alarmed.

a description of it in

columns this week. Read It and then
call on them. You will possibly sec

kept up by this combination,although of

of

men, but

_

take. They give

some line of gold and silver watchhs
and jewelry. C. A. Stevenson, who
bought out the business of Mr. H. Wykbuysen, will be found next to the News
Last Saturday morning about two
office and he will be glad to make your
o’clock an alarm of Jfire was sounded by
acquaintanceand to give you some excel-

last for

day.

latest

that Rev. D. Broek, pastor of

_

$1.

The

we find coal stove in the
one of our this store. It is called the "Sovereign
writes a lengthy Jewel" and It is a "daisy” and no mis-

In this week’s issue of 'De Hope

was sum-

try him, lost no time in returning
a
verdict
of guilty. The defendant churches in this city,
Jacob Schaap, one of the early pioneers
article on the subject of, and against
of the Holland colony, died at his home was fined $10 and costs, and in default of
“Horse Races." In more ways than one
Ayer’s Ague Cure is warrantedto cure
two miles south of the city, last Sunday payment, was committed to the county
all cases of malaria. Sold by druggists.
we would take exceptionsto statements
night. J The funeral took place on Wednes- jail. This is the second time lately that
Price
made by this reverend gentleman in the
Morrisey has appeared in the police court.
day.
article
referred to, but when he compares
Itch, Prairie Mange, and Scratchesof
every kind cured in 30 minutes by WoolIn this issue will be found an article
Not a little excitementwas created on the speed trials os they are here held in
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. Use no other.
from the pen of Prosecuting Attorney Wednesday by a report that a young mar- connection with the AgriculturalFair,
This never fails. Sold by Kremers &
with horse racing in the general acceptaBangs, Druggists, Holland, Mich. 6-6mos Lillie in regard to the new "Liquor Law,’’ ried woman, while laboring under a temwhich goes Into effect on next Tuesday, porary aberation of mind, had committed tion of the term, and puts them on the
September 27.
Bucklen’iArnica Salve.
suicide by drowning herself in the river. level with the saloon system and notorious
—
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
She without any explanation absented her- Sabbath desecration we think it very unRev. Daniel Van Pelt and wife who
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
self from home and as she had threatened kind and unjust in him. The managing
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, have been spend^ig the summer in Holofficers of our Fair Associationdeserve
Corns, and all skin eruptions, and positive- land and at Macatawa Park expect to to drown herself, the family had reason to
be alarmed. Just as steps had been taken and generally receive the credit of conly cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
leave for their home in Brooklyn, N. Y.,
guaranteedto give perfect satisfaction,or
to drag the river and explosives purchased ducting the Fair in all its departmentson
next Wednesday.
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
with which to bring the body to the sur- a high plane of morality,and make the
Fox sale by Yates & Kane, Holland, and
The steamer Queen of the Lakes left face, information was received that she most sincere and strenuous efforts to bar
A. De Krulf, Zeeland. Mich.
for winter quarters at Elk Rapids
_________________
_______
from their grounds every thing that parwas
safe in Zeeland with
friends.
Tuesday last. She took as part cargo ad*^
takes of betting, gambling, or fraud, and

office.

whose advertisements grace these columns
and who are reliable dealers.

bringing

many

out not

of

only

the

the citizensas

well.

pleased
week.

to

see and wait upon

you

next

Chicago, are visitingfriends and relatives

found to be raging among
After having made all your purchases
old town house, better
owned about here will undoubtedly be
and when tired and seeking rest and comMr. Joa. Fixter wants to buy all the very amusing as well as exciting, and will known as Holland’s relic, at the corner fort Just call at the Cigar Factory of J. M
Apples, Stave and Heading Bolts, and be witnessed by all with pleasure. Let of Tenth and River streets. Water was Van der Ven and buy a box of his celeBlack an'i Brown Ash Hoop Poles that he everyonedo all in their power to make turned on as soon as possible,more to brated “J. M’s.’’ and smoke to your
protect the adjoining buildings and the heart’s content. There is $1 worth of
can. Farmers having any of these things

in this city.

may

Fully two hundred people from

this

place visited the Grand Rapids Fair this

week.

Mr. John Woltman and

family, of

Mr. D. Bertsch was in Chicago this
week buying a
and Novelties.

We

fall

stock of Dry Goods

acknowledge the receipt of

plimentaryticket to the Fair
week after next.

at

a

com-

Allegan

The pleasant weather of the past two
weeks was broken by a steady and
drizzling rain on last

Wednesday.

The Klckapoo Indians have
Holland and
at the

struck

will give nightly exhibitions

Skating Rink until further notice.

fire was

the ruins of the

every feature of the Fair a success, instead

secure the highest market price by

calling at the Stave

Factpy.,^-^

^

J

of

crawlinginto a hole and looking on for

comfort In every one of

shade trees than to save the property Try them.
being consumed. For the past few years

bis 5

cent cigars.

Of course you will need confectionery
and sweet-meatswhen attending the Fair
S. Lievensb has cleared.^ Park of
to the city, while to the contrary, it has and there is no better places in town for
tended largely toward increasing the prosthe ruins of the old engine house this
been an eye aore to citizensand visitors these things than at John Pessink & Bro
week. The Committee on Public Buildings perity of our city, and should receive the and a strong temptation to incendiaries, and at C. Blom’s, Jr. Both these firms
will also supply you with lunches. Don’t
and Grounds of the Common Council encouragement of all citizens.
this being the third time within a few
forget this last fact.
gave him the charred timber and lumber
A gentleman,a recent visitor in this ^rears that it has been set
fire.
Farmers, you who arc linking of bayfor clearing the grounds of the debris.
city, who has travelled abroad and more Several times the city has been offered
ing a new buggy, or a new wagon tor
especially in Holland,was heard to say in nominal considerations by different per- your fall work, remember that Jacob List of lettersremaining in the post- conversation the other day, that Amerisons, who agreed to remove the building Flieman has been in business here for the
past score of years or more and that be is
office at Holland, Mich., Sept. 22, 1887:
cans had but little idea to what extent for what good lumber there was in it,
a reliable dealer and that his work has
Althouse* Co., Wm. Bush, Mrs. Eliza- their products and inventions were in use but these offers have always been
always given satisfaction. His light'
both Chrlspell, Andrew Graver, Albert there. “Do you know”, be remarked,
fused. While the News does not want express wagon for fruitgrowers is just the
Johnson, Annie Karten, Dr. Rice.
“that when I was admitted to the apart___
_______
___ _position
______ _ w#
be rplaced
in the
of vvmu.
coun- thing. Call and see him and his products
whei in town next week. His adver*
J. G. Van Putter, P. M.
ments of the King in the Royal Palace at I tenanclngincendiaries of this nature, we
tiiement appears in these columns.
the purpose of finding fault and critising.

The

—

AgriculturalSociety’sFairs have

the building bas been of little if

any value

on

—

Tto

VJ

Tv*

/!

r'*r

CUEBENT EVENTS.

foll«t|lI fitg

;T W' *

-7

There is some discussion among the lawno one of them doubts the law,
the facts or the justice of the decision.”
St. Paul dispatch: “The decision

James G. Blaine for President.
Chauncey M. Depew had 23 admirers,
Robert T. Lincoln 19, and Joseph R.
Hawley 7. Only four delegates preferred
favor or

yers, but

EAST.
HOLLAND CITY. MIOHIQAN.

The

Constitutional celebrationwas con-

tinued at Philadelphia, on Friday,the 16th,

when about half a million strangen are

FRESH FROM THE WIRES.

said to have been in the ’ city. The President, attendedby Secretary Bayard, ex-

President Hayes and other notabilities,

reriewed the employes of the Custom

has given general satisfaction here, Roscoe Conkling. There were a few scatthough there is some grumbling teriag preferencesrecorded, and 100 deamong a few anarchists. Anarchism has clined to express a choice. The estimates
no supporters of prominence here, but of the labor vote range from 25,000 to
American citizens who remember the bloody 250,000, and the prohibition vote 15,000
details of the Haymarket unanimously to 75,000.
agree that the decision is just what it ought
to be.”
Indianapolis telegram:“Every-

-

wbero in

this city

The League

Base-ball Championship Drawing to

a Close.
Pittsburgh Responsible for Chicago’s
Defeat This Year— Other '
Base-ball News.

generalT

people talk of nothing

THE GREEN DIAMOND.

House, and was afterward tendered a recepbut the decision in the anarchist case.
The city of Detroit had a holiday aption at the Commercial Exchange, where
Expressionsof approvalore general and pearance in honor of the reunion of the
in Every Quarter of the
he made a brief address, urging the imemphatic. The people think that the deportance of a more active interest and parHabitable Globe.
eisiou will have a salutaryrepressiveeffect Army of the Tennessee. Gens. Sherman,
[CHICAGO CORRESPONDENCE.]
ticipation in public affairs by the business
on the socialistshere and elsewhere in the Whipple, Slocum, Dodge, and other noThe
League championship race for the
classes. From the Exchange the PresiUnited States.”
Pittsburgdispatch:“The tables were in attendance. Senator Palmer
dential party proceededto Broad and Walseason
of 1887 is now abont over, and that
News Relating to Politics, Religion
decision caused universal satisfactionin contributed to the local Grand Army posts
nut streets, where they reviewed the great
Pittsburg. The announcement was greeted the sum of $10,000 in cash toward the erec- Detroit will take this year’s pennant is now
Commerce, Industry, Labor,
military parade, which was led by Lieutenwith an almost universal exclamation that tion of a building for the use of the posts. no longer doubted by any lover of baseant General Sheridan. About 30,000 men
it was a righteous decision.”
Gov. Luce deliveredan address of welcome ball. Irue, there is still considerable hope
and Other Topics.
were in line. A Philadelphia disputch says:
A Chicago special of Thursday says: on behalf of the people of Michigan. I??, ?
the New York and
The miliUrv parade was under command of
He was followed by Acting Mayor Prid- PhiladelphiaClubs of
that second place is
Gen. Sheridan. It included nearly »,000 uni- “There was a striking contrast in the degeon,
welcoming
the
society
on
behalf
of
still to be fought for, and Manager James
formed soldiers,and, taken as a whole, was permeanor of the condemned anarchists .yea* ttiedty of Detroit. General Sherman, on
haps naver equaled by any similar demonatraMulr.e, of the Giante, is as confident that
Hon of modern time*. The sounds of fife and terday as compared with Wednesday, behalf of the Army of the Tennessee, rehis team will step over the heads of the
“wm
early
told
that
preparations
were
being
YORK ^ANARCHISTS.
when the news from Ottawa was upper- sponded briefly. It was decided to hold the >\ bite Stockings into second place os the
made for the grand street demonstrationsof the
most in their minds. A night’s rest and next reunion at Toiedo, Sept. 15 and 16, veteran Harry Wright is that the Phillies
nations
protectors.
Even
during
the
time
of
Cooper Union Packed with Reda-Herr Mo*
the war of the rebellion there were not as many reassuring help from friends on the out- 1888. Colonel Gilbert A. Pierce was will finish next to Detroit. Anson
the Hero of the Hoar.
oldlers in Philadelphia. The arrival of the side acted
ted as a cordial to the terrible or- chosen for orator. Cincinnati was selectOoopbb Union wan packed Monday Presidential party was the signal for repeated deal through which they had passed, and a ed as tbe permanent headquarters of the and President Spalding only smile,
when asked if they can hold their
eheerlng, and when the Chief Magistrate
night, says a New York dispatch, with an- made his way to the rostrum at the settled state of mind was evident on society, and the annual expense of their present position,in a manner which indimaintenancewas limited to $300. Gen- cates that they have absolutelyno fear of
archists and socialists. The audience num- lower end of the hall cheering broke every feature. The prisoners’ relaont again, and the names of Secretary tives and friends seemed to be buoyed eral Green B. Ranm read resolutions
their team’s ability to do so. From presbered folly 3,500, and assembled to protest Bayard, Governor Beaver, George W. Childs.
condolence and respect prepar- ent indications, the Detroits will win tbe
up from some unknown source, and chatagainstthe hanging of the condemned Chi- Mayor IlUer, and A J. Drexel were also
PresidentColby Introducedthe Presi- ted quite freely during the morning ed by a committee in honor of General pennant of 1887, but by a smaller peroenctgo anarchists.The pictures of the oheeredL
dent The eheerlng broke out again, and it hours. The visitors had read the lengthy John A. Logan. They review his record tage of games won than that trophy has
doomed bomb-throwerslooked down from was some time before Mr. Clevelandcould be opinion of the Supremo Court and called and qualities as a soldier with words of
the front of tbe platform. They were heard. He said : “I am glad I have an oppor- to discuss its salient points. The one hope the highest praise,as well as earnest sup- been seenred by for four years. The Dedraped with red and blaok and wreathed tanity to meet so larse a representation of the expressed was that a Federal question port of PresidentLincoln in a vigorous troits will probably finish the season with
business men of Philadelphia. It is well that
a percentage of about .666, which is much
with smilax. A blaok and a red banner we
should not entirely forget in the midst of could be made serviceable to get a favor- prosecution of the war. The resolutions
better from a good sporting point of view
stood in the rear of the stage. . A number onr centennialjubilee that the aim and pun
able decision from the Supreme Court of recommend the erection of a statue at the
of incendiary speeches were made. But Jpee of good government tend, after all, to tbe United States with the assistance of N ationalCapitol to perpetuate the memory than the large winning percentagesof the
the advancement of the material interests
last three years. The Chicagos have made
the hero of the night was Johann Most.
of the people and the increase of their some renowned attorney.That Benjamin of the dead hero. Sympathy was extended the best record of gimes won, as will be
“Friends and anarchists," said he, “is it un- trade and oommeroe. The thought has
F. Butler has been in communicationwith to Mrs. Logan and family, and these resoseen by the following record of championtowful to hare free speech in this country? •omethneaoccurred to me that in the hurry
What are these men guilty of? Are they thieves and crush of businessthere might well be in- the seven men is well known, but as he lutions, handsomelyengrossed, will be ship winners since the formation of the
or murderers? ICries of “No!nol"| They fought fused a little more patriotism than we are wont has offered them no particularencourage- presented to them. The following officers
League:
against the murdering police and robbing capi- •? eee, and a little more recognitionof the fact
ment as yet Mr. George Schilling has were elected: President, General W. T.
Per
tahsta. Seven policemen were killed, and they that a wholesale political sentiment Is closely been delegated to go East and pay the great Sherman; the Vice Presidentsinclude
Lost, cent
want seven of our brothers’ lives— a life for related not only to the general good but to the barrister a visit, and also see Gen. R. A. General °. M. Poe, Detroit; Major W. lfi7fi........ Chicago ..........52
.787
a life. You can not allow that hanging to general snocess of business. Of course our
1877 ........ Boston ............ 31
17
.645
take place. Arm yourselves and for every citizens engaged in business ore quick to see Piyor and possibly ‘ Bob’ Xngersoll before H. Calkins, Indianapolis; Major A. Hard- 1878,, ...... Boston ...........41
19
.683
drop of blood that is spilled from our friends the bearing of any policy which the Govern- returning.”
ing, and Colonel Jacobson, Chicago; Capt. J879 ........ Providence ..... .'..55
23
.705
let it ooet a human life. I am not alone an
ment may adopt, as it affects their per
Joseph
D.
Fagan,
Clinton,
Iowa;
Captain
1880
........
Chicago
...........
67
17
All arrangements as to future move.797
anwchist,but a revolutionistThe cap- success and their aoonmulation. But I would
George
H. Heuford, Milwaukee, find Gen. jSSl ........ Chicago ........... 56
28
.666
italists shall be the first to suffer. No one shall
Bke to see that broad and patriotic sentiment ments on behalf of the condemned anarch........ Chicago ........... 55
29
L. F. Hubbard, Red Wing, Minn; Record.654
escape his just dues The twe ve jurors, Judges, among them which can see beyond their pe1883 ........ Boston ............ 63
35
.643
and detectives will not sleep very soundly at culiar personal interests,and which can ists have been completed, says a Chicago ing Secretary,Colonel L. M. Dayton; Cor........ Providence....... 84
28
.750
present Let them beware. [Wild yells and recognizethat the advancement of the dispatch. Captain Black has been retain- respondingSecretary,General A. Hicken- i88j ........ Chicago ........... 87
S5
.776
ebeen from the crowd. I The timo is approach- entire country Is an object for which
1186 ........ Chicago ........... 90
ed, or rather continued,os chief counsel, looper; Treasurer,Major General M. F.
34
.728
ing when we will be forced to use firearms. It
•“•7 mar well strive, even sometimes
The poorest record made by any club in
must come ; so be prepared.'.Bedlam of cheers,j to the diminntionof the constantlyincreasing and no steps whateverwill be taken with- Force. General R. A. Alger held a recepI warn them not to take the lives of our martyrs
profits. Most we always look for the political out his approval. He is at present the tion for Mrs. Logan and General Sherman, the history of the League was by the Cinto Chicago. I demand that they be set free. opinions of our business men precisely where only lawyer in Chicago who is authorized at which about two thousand citizenswere
cinnatis in 1876, when they succeeded in
there be a social revolution,"
they suppose their immediatepecuniary ad- to speak on their behalf. It is possible p resented to the gnests. The reunion conwinning but nine games during the whole
vantage is found? I know how rain it is to
CHAPTER j)F ACCIDENTS. hope for the eradication of a selfishmotive in that some of the other attorneys who have cluded with a banquet at the armory of the season, losing 56. The Philadelphias did
all the affairs of life, but I am reminded that been connected with the case in the past Detroit Light Infantry, General Sherman nearly as bad in 1883, when they won 17
Death* Caused by Drowning and by Railway we celebrate to-day the triumphs of patriotism may be retained for future work, but this presiding as toast master.
and lost 81.
over selfishness.Will any one say that the
Collision*.
has not yet been settled, nor can it be
The celebrationof tbe 100th anniversary
PITTSBURG IS RESPONSIBLE.
concessions of the Constitutionwere not well
By a collision between two passenger- made, or that we are not to-day in the full until the treasury of the Defense Commit- of the adoption of the Federal ConstituBig Jim McCormickand Captain Abner
enjoymentof the blessings resulting from tee has received snbstnnial contributions.
Dalrymple,who played with Chicago last
trains on the Chicago, Milwaukee and St.
a due regard for all the conflicting in- The plan, as revised and approved by Cap- tion began at Philadelphiaon Thursday, season, are nerw, as is well known, plfiying
Paul Railway, near Dubuque, la., five tereaterepresented by the differentbtatea tain Black, comprehends three departments the 15th inst., under favoring conditions. It
with the Pittsburg League team, ana as the
which were united a hundred years ago? I beis estimated that 250,000 strangers were in
trainmen were killed. A similar accident lieve the complete benefits promisedto the peo- of work:
end of the season approachesboth of these
the
city.
The
principal
streets
were
gay
occurred on the Pittsburg,Fort Wayne and ple bv our form of government can only be seC That directly under the management of
playersindulge in grins of quiet satisfacChicago Railway, near Springfield,0„ in cured by an exercise of the same spirit of tolera- the Defense Committeeof raisingfunds and with decorations, ana were thronged with tion as they look over the record of games
tion
for
each
other’s rights and interestsin carryingthe case to the United States Supreme eager sight-seers. The civic and induswhich one man was killed and two injured.
"Web it had its birth. This spirit ^ill prevail Court. 2. That under the management of the trial parade was an im nosing affair, about won and lost this season. Why? Because,
At Fern, lud., the engine of the Bee Lino when the businessmen of the country cultivate
had it not been for Pittsburg’swork against
Amnesty Associationof securing a mammoth
limited express left the track, turning political thought, when they cease to act for petition for Executiveclemency and laying the 300 “floats,’’12,000 men, 3,000 horses, and Chicago, the White Stockings might now
150
bands
of
music
being
in
line.
A
Philtheir
purely
selfish
and
exclusive
benefit.
I
am
same before Governor Oglesby. 3. That of the
completely over, and killing Engineer
tbe opinion that there Is no place in the Woman s Relief Society of collecting means for adelphia telegram says of the qrand pa- be on fighting terms with Detroit for the
Mike Rcddington and his son, the fireman. of
pennant.
country where such a condition can be so the support of the families of the condemned rade:
Five men from Harvard, MU., who were properly and successfully maintainedas here anarchists.
It is a singular fact that one of the two
To
give
an
idea
of
the
enormous
proportiona
boating on Lake Oeneva, Wisconsin,were
All these departmentsare now in full of the pageant it may bo said at 2 .tiu o’clock new clubs in the League beat Chicago out
drowned. The steamer Leman collided
only aeven of the twenty-three divisions had of the championship of 1887. 80 far as
irith their craft.
The ceremonies connected with the great blast. The Defense Committee,with Dr. passed by the reviewingstand, and by the time played, Chicago has won its series with
Ernest Schmidt at its head, has sent ont the seventh division bad passed southward the
constitutionalcentennial celebration at an appeal os far as the mails will carry it head of the columu had arrived on the coun- every club in the League, excepting only
The National Game.
having traveled tweuty-threesquares the new chaps from Pittsburg,who are sixth
The record of games won and lost by Philadelphiawere brought to a close on to labor organizationsand socialistic socie- termarch,
south of market street.The march was made in the race. Anson’s men have beaten the
ties
all
over
the
world.
It
has
already
sent
the teams of the National Base -Ball Saturday, the 17th inst. President and
without casualties, furtherthan that an unMrs. Cleveland were heartilyreceived,and out one delegate to further this work, and known man dropped dead near Chestnut street, coming champions 10 ont of 18 games, the
League is as follows:
persumably from heart disease,and a little Phillies12 out of 18, the Giants 11 out of
the President, Justice Miller, and Mr. will send others in a short time.
17, Kelly’smen 7 out of 13, the Senators 8
gir! was somewhat injured in a crowd. Among
Percent- Kasson delivered addresses.A
Dr. Laws, Presidentof the Missonri the
reCl a be.
Governors occupying seats on the out of 15, and the Hoosiers’lO out of 12.
Won. Lost. age.
ception
was
given
subsequently
to
Detroit..
39
State University, has been finally expelled reviewing stand were Larrabee, of Iowa: Doubtless the champions of the glorious
.645
Chiwwo. .......................
.
62
Mrs. Cleveland,and Mr. Childs drove
Beaver, of Pennsylvania; Hughes, of Arkan43
.590
from
the Prohibitionparty of that State sas ; Buckner, ot Kentucky ; Thayer, of Ne- years of ’85 and '86 will finish the season
Philadelphia .................
03
48
.567
the Presidentialparty out to his resiNew York ...........
.01
because
ho
owns
a
hotel
in
Kansas
City
in
braska;
Pennoyer, of Oregon ; Wilson, of W’est winner of a majority of the games played
48
.559
dence, where Mrs. Cleveland planted a
Boston ........................
m
Virginia; loraker, of Ohio: and Fitzhugh Lee, with each of the other clnbs, excepting
which a bar is carried on.
49
.542
tree, and was given the choice of eight
Pittsburg .....................
..
of V irginia. The President's party, consisting
GU
.<39
The publicationof the schedule of assets of the President, Mrs. Cleveland, Secretary only those dreadful puddlers and glassWashington ................. ’39
thoroughbredJerseys as a preseut. A ban68
.364
blowers irom the Smoky City. Jnst think
Indianapolis ................. .32
78
90 quet was given by the Hinemian Society, and liabilitiesof William Dresbach,the Bayard, and Col. and Mrs. Lament, left Washington at 4 p. m. in charge of Major J. M. of it— ten games from Detroit, eleven
The American Association schedule of which was attended by President Cleve- leader of the recent wheat ring, has created Carson. Before reaching Baltimore a hot
from New York, twelve from Philadelland, and in the evening a grand banquet
games is appended:
phia, and only three from Pittsburg.
a sensation in commercial circles in San
was given by the literary societies of PhilPercentSix times have Anson's men gone down in
Francisco.
According
to
this statement
Clnbs.
adelphia to President Cleveland. There
Won.
age.
Dresbach’s liabilities will reach the neigh- the station and "cheered lor the Presi- miserable defeat before these hoodoo sons
was
a
brilliant
gathering
at
the
Academy
31
.745
Ski?011:;
....................
..
dent, but ho did not %bow himself. of Vulcan. Had Chicago been able to do
Cincinnati ....................
..
60
.593
of Music oh the occasion,and it is pro- )orhood of $7,500,000,and Rosenfeld’s lia- At Wilmington an immense crowd cheered
Louisville ....................
68
bilities are given at $4,237,919.Against and called for the Prosidout. Ho finally as well against the Pittsburgsas the De50
.671
posed to erect a memorial monament to
Baltimore .................
05
53
.551
these liabilitiesthe assets foot up to some- appeared in company with Mrs. Cleveland oh troits have done, Captain Anson woald now
Athletic ............57
commemorate the celebration.
69
.479
the platformand bowed acknowledgments.
At be ordering the painter to daub “1887” on
thing over $3,000,000.
Brooklyn ................. * * *55
85
.458
Wilmington the Presidential partv was mot by that big flag at the White Stocking Park.
The
Hon. Joseph Cilley,an ex-United
Metropolitan ............... 37
82
the Philadelphiareception committeeand esCleveland .......... ju
85
185 States Senator and a veteran of the War
corted to Philadelphia. The party landed at Had the Chicagos done as well with the
Thirty-secondand Market streets, where city Smoked Glass men as Philadelphiahas
of 1812, died at Nottingham, N. H., aged
New Mexico.
In Washington it is understood that the troops were in waiting. Under their escort the done, even, or Boston, or Washington,
96.
He
was
elected
to
the
United
States
party was driven to the LafayetteHotel. Here
Goy, Ross, of New Mexico, in his anretirementof Potter, Assistant Secretary of a great assembly was gathered anticipatinga Chicago and Detroit would now be batSenate from New Hampshire in 1846, and
nual report, says the population of the Terreception.
In answer to repeatedcalls and tling for the flag. But the fates have
was a leader in the Abolition partv. He State, was precipitated by some statements
cheers the President and Mrs. Cleveland ap- willed otherwise. Pittsburgcan lay the
ritory is rapidly increasing.Only thirty- was a grandsonof Gen. James Cilley, one
made by the assistant which were not in pcarod on the balcony and bowed acknowledg- flattering unction to her cold-chilledsoul
eight miles of railroad have been con- of the heroes of the Revolution, and a harmony with Mr. Bayard’s views concern- ments amid tremendous cheering.
that even if she hasn’t been able to win
tructed during the year. The mining in- brother of the Hon. Jonathan Cilley. who, ing the fisheriesrfegotiations.
better than sixth place her debut in the
terests are reviving.Agricultureis ex- while a member of Congressfrom* Maine,
REPORTS.
League has been signalized by the most
tending and the great cattle ranches are was killed in a duel by Congressman
POLITICS.
pronounced case of hoodoo in League hisNEW
YORK.
dee lined *oon to become things of the past William J. Graves of Kentucky. He led a
tory. This is why Dalrymple and McCXTTLH
......................... 8 4.50 ©5.50
The New York Republican Convention Hoos.........
The Governor recommendsthe repeal of company at Lundy’s Lane and participated
525 &
Cormick smile.
all laws under which lands can be secured in filler's famous charge.
net at Saratoga on Wednesday. Ex-Mayor Wheat-No. 1 White ............. 83U® .84*4
CHICAGO SIGNS A NEW ONE.
without actual settlement and bona fide
1 xas feveb has broken out to such an Seth Low, of Brooklyn, was the temporary Corn— No. 2 .............. 6QV.QL ,5m
Captain Anson has signed a new pitcher,
improvements;also the establishment of a
who, judging from the single game he has
.5*5 .41
extent in Pennsylvaniathat the State au- Chairman, and ex-United States Senator Oats— White ..............
.............19.50 rff200d
pitched thus far for the champions, is a
along the upper thorities*re making extraordinary efforts Warner Miller permanent Chairman. A Pork— Family MessCHICAGO.
valuable
acquisition to the Chicago Club.
full
ticket
was
nominated,
with
Col.
Fred
to prevent its further spread. It is espeCattle Choice to Prime Steers 5.00 © 5.50
His name is C. W. Sprague and he comes
Sparks from the Wires.
Grant at the head for Secretary of State.
Good .................. 4.00 © 4.50
cially bad in the neighborhood of Pittsfrom Vermont. He is twenty- one yean
Common .............. 3.00 © 4.00
The platform “arraigns” the administraThe George Weber Brewing Company burgh.
Hoos— ShippingGrades ......... 5.00 ©5.50
old, weighs 154 pounds, and is five feet
tions of President Cleveland and Governor
of Cincinnatihas failed.Liabilities, $G12,Flour— Winter Wheat .......... 3.73 us 4.25
nine inches tall. He is a left-handed
Hill, indorses the protectivetariff, demands Whkat-No. 2 Rod Winter ....... 70 © .71
000; assets, $228,000.
“liberal”pensions for the old soldiers, ad- Corn-No. 2.,, ................... 41 0 .41^ pitcher, and has a record of eighteen
Oats— No. 2 ....................... 25 © .26
The fall of a meteor in New Brunswick,
The Chicago papers all express satisfac- vocates restrictions upon immigration, and Buttku— Choice Creamery ...... 21 © .234 games won ont of a possibletwenty.
While playing an infield position for
near the Maine border, recently reported, tion at the ruling of the IllinoisSupreme favors local option.
Fine Dairy ............. 16 © .18
is said to have been a fabrication.
The new political combination known as Cheese— Full Cream, Cheddars. .104?j .liu the Lynn (Mass.) team he accepted
Court in the Anarchist case. Chififty-eightfielding chances out of a possiFull Cream, new ....... 11 © .12
the American party convened at Philadel- Eoas— Fresh .......................... .1014 ble sixty. The young man thoaght himIndians at the Standing Rock Agency
cago business and professional men
00
phia and adopted an elaborateplatform.It Potatoes—Choice, per bu ...... 85
complain of bad food and too many whites.
self a good deal of a pitcher, and so he
who were interviewed expressed relief at
denounces
the
present
system
of
immigracame to Chicago for a job. He reached
Chief Gaul wants to build mounds on the the confirmationof the sentence.
..... Milwaukee:A tion and naturalization,and charges that
here
last Friday, and, after putting
Wheat—
-Cash .................... 08 © .69
border of his territory, to keep out pale- Boston dispatch says: “The announcement hordes of foreign immigrants are the refuse of Corn— No. 3. ......................
© .42
throngh the paces
was received with exclamations of pleasure >.uropeau countries and are unfit to become Oats— No. 2 White ..............28 © .2-W the yonng
on the morning of his arrival, Capand
approval.
The
New
England
editors AmeYicau citizens, “banding together in soci- ItYE-No.l ........................47 © .48
Dispatohes from St. John’s, N. F.,
eties for the destruction of private property oud
tain Anson thought 10 much of him that no
generally approve the court’s action, and personal liberty, becoming the political uud Pork— Mess ...................... 15.50 <316.23
LOUia
decided to put him in the box against New
give particularsof a disastrous gale that
express opinions opposed to a reprieve. soeial agitators of every cause looking to the Wheat— No. 2 RedST.
............... 684© .69>4
destroyed shipping, fishing-gear,wharfing, Anarchists are scarce east of New York, destruction of private rights, heading and en- CoBN-Mixed ..................... ftOHg .40$ York the followingday. The result was
an excellentshowing for the Vermont boy,
and their theories ore not popular. Gen. oouraging all disturbanceof labor, seeking to Oats— Mized ..................... 24)*© .25U,
and caused loss of life.
array labor against .pital, sotting themselves Pork— Now Moss ................ 15.25 ©15,75
the game standing a tie of 5 to 5 at the end
Butler said to-day: 'The anarchists are
as the judges of the rights of
Geobob Schilling attended a meeting
TOLEDO.
of the ninth inning, at whioh time it was
deluded and mistaken. They made the American people, committingmurder Wheat— Cosh .................... 73 © .74
too dark to play off the tie.
of the Central Labor Union, of New York, themselvesenemies to society,and arson, and other crimes by means of
cobn-no. 2 ..................
.44 © .45
Sprague looks something like Ward, of
on Sunday, to make an appeal in behalf of mast suffer the severest penalty.’ A secret organizations, thrusting aside the Amer- °AT8 ..............................
&
.27
ican citizen and wage-worker to make place for
the New Yorks. He is clean shaven, someDETROIT.
the condemned anarchists,but was unable number of the Land and Labor Club themselves,preventingby threats the ehUdren Beef Cattle ....................3.50 © 4.50
what hollow-chested, and when he runs he
togota heanng, owing to a stormy con- says: ‘The anarchists will never tlonrish or Americancitizens from apprenticeshipto j*008 ................. .......... 3 50 @4.50
resemblesa windmill in action; But he is
trades-theenemies of free governmentby the Sheep.......
in
New
England,
because
there
is
loo
much
4.00
@5.00
test between the George faction and the
It charges both toe old parties with
Wheat— No. 1 White ............. 76J4 <» .77)4 a pitcher and no mistake. His delivery,
old Yankee common sense.' ”
Milwaukee people.
bocialists, which continued until adjourndodging this question and with panderingto
although left-handed,is not altogether
dispatch: “No feeling about the anarchist too worst foreignelement In order to secure CORN-NO. 2 ...................... ,44 4} .45
Oats— No. 2 White ................ 29)4 it .10
dissimilar to Clarkson’s.He has two
verdictwas expectedhere. The socialists votee, and demands that a Department of ImCINCINNATL
Fibe swept away seven of the best busi- say but little. Robert Schilling,the labor migration, whose bead shall be a Cabinet
powerful curves, whioh straightenont near
............... T2*9 .78)4
the plate, and a paralyzingunderhand
No.2..... ..........
45 0 .40
ness blocks of Ironwood, Mich., much in leader,takes the ground that the anarch- officer,be establishedby Congress to restrict
and rogulato foreign immigration. It calls for
“riser.” While in toe box Sprague exhibits
® .......... ............
.28)4
ists
are
insane
and
should
be
sent
to
a
the same manner as three months ago its
a revision of the naturalization laws, POBK— MSSS ......................
U.23 #;i3.75
much deliberation. He doesn't wipe bis
lunatic asylum. The Freie Preaae, Re- making fourteen years’ residence requi- Lira Hoos .......................4,75 @ 5.50
twin sister Wisconsin town, Hurley, just
chest like Van Haltren or Baldwin, nor
publican, favors commutation to life site for citizenship, and excluding all com„ BUFFALO.
across the Montreal River, was devastated.
munista, socialists,nihilists,anarchists,paudoes he scrape the bosom of his pants like
imprisonment.
Generally, the peo- pen, and criminals from naturalization.It fa- Wheat-Nc.I Hard .............. 78 & .79
The loss is estimatedat about $150,000,
..............
.80)4 Larry Corcoran. All his fondiiog is conwith practically no insurance. At one ple are satisfied with the decision, vors the limiting of real-estate holdings in sirea S?2£nF0,gYtUow'
Cattle ..........................1 q0 @ 8.C0
flned to the ball, which he often holds in
and value ; opposes the holding of land by nonespecially tbe moneyed classes.”
INDIANAPOLIS.
time the entire town was threatened.
toe elbow of his right arm. His speed is
.Louis special: “The news was received residentaliens, and condemns the granting of Beef Cattle ....................3.00 @4.50
Tebba del Fubgo has been explored cm Change with a cheer. There are few public lands to private and public corporations.
greater than anything Van Haltren has yet
...........................
4.75 @5.50
In conclusion, toe party declares that It "reoog.
shown, and his command of the ball is far
more- thoroughly than at any previous anarchistsin St. Louis now, so far as can P1*** no North, no tkmto, no East, and no West
2 ‘.to* better than that of either of the junior
time, and, contrary to common belief, it be learned,and these express no opinion. our n*’erty iiua
pitchers of toe team. Considering the fact
Both the Republicanand the Qlobe-Demhas been ascertained that the archipelago
that it was toe youngster’s first appearance
HAST LIBERTY.
Nearly 400 of the 693 delegates to the
ocrat have favorable editorial comment on
Cattle— Prime ................
4.23 @5.00
contains valnable farming lands, forests,
in a League same, and that his work was
the action of the court. They express the Republican State Convention were interand mineral deposits
*** ....................8.75 @4.00
being watched by 0,000 persons, his record,
hope that the execution of this sentence viewed at Saratoga, soys a New York
3.00 @8.50
made against one of the heaviest batting
^iU wipe the red flag from American soil.' special. Of them 201 were outspoken in
BHMP ...........................3.50 @4.50
clubs in toe League, is really meritorious.
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"We shall fall to be dulv thankful for all that
was done for us one hundred years ago unless
we realize the difficultiesof the work then in
hand and the dangers avoided in the task of
forming ‘a more perfectunion’ between disjointed and inharmonious States, with interests
Celebration of the Centennial of and opinions radically diverse and stubbornly
maintained. The perplexities of the conventhe Birth of the Amerition which undertook the labor of preparing
onr Constitution are apparent in these earnest
can Republic.
words of one of the most Illustriousof its members : 'The small progress wo have mode after
four or five weeks of close attendanceand continued reasonings with each other, our different
sentiments on almost every question—several
President Cleveland Delivers a of
the last producing as many nays as yeas—
is, mothinks, a melancholy proof of the imBrief Address to Ten Thouperfectionof the human understanding. We,
indeed, seem to feel our own want of political
sand People.
wisdom, since we have been running about in
search of it. Wo have gone back to ancient
historyfor models of government, and examthe different forms of those republics
Justlee Miller, of the Supreme Court, ined
whicn, having been formed with the need of
their own dissolution,now no longer exist In
Contributes a Memorial Orathis situationof this assembly, groping as it
tion on the Occasion.
were in the dark to find political truth, and
scarce able to distinguish it when presented to
us, how has it happened, sir, that we have not

AN EVEN HUNDRED.

,

Ex-Minister Kan on Delivers a Speech

and

J. CL

a

Blaine Writes
Letter.

The great centennial celebration of the
signing of thp National Constitution,lasting three days, came to a successfultermination at Philadelphia on Saturday, Sept.
17. A Philadelphia correspondent says of
the closing day's exercises:
Shortly before 9 o’clock a.

accompanied by

m. the

President,
SecretariesBayard and Fair-

child, leit the Lafayette Hotel and proceeded
to the Commissioners’room in the east wing of
the City Hall, at Market and Broad streets. His

appearancewas the signal for an enthusiastic burst of applause from the enormous
a-owd in waiting. For an hour and a half the
Presidentstood shaking hands with all who
approached, young and old, rich and poor.
Promptly at 10:30 the Presidentialparty
atarted for IndependenceSquare, where the
memorial meeting was to be held. Hero a grand
atand with a seating capacity of 10,000 had been
erected. For half an hoar before the exercises
began the Marine Band, stationed on the east
aide of the stand, had discoursedmusic, a
chorus of 2,000 children, with 200 men as leaders, singing a patriotic air. At just 11 :48 the
appearance of the Presidentand his wife at the
head of the double column of distinguished visitors caused a perfect uproar of applause. As
they came down the center aisle toward their
places in front tbo Presidentloaned on the arm

aim

m

B
THE OLD Ltnzl.TVSILL.
heretofore once thoughtof humbly applying to
the Father of Light to illuminateour understandings?’
“And this wise man, proposingto his follows
that the aid and blessingof God should bo invoked in their oxtremitv, declared: ‘I have
lived, sir, a long time, and the longer I live the
more convincingproofs I see of the truth that
God governs in the affairs cf men. And if a
sparrow cannot fall to the ground without his
notice, is it probable that an empire can rise
withoutbis aid? Wo have been assured, sir, in
the sacred writings that “except the Lord build
the bouse they labor^n vain that build it" I
firmly believe this, and I also believe that
withouthis concurring aid we shall succeed In
this politicalbuilding no belt' r than the builders of Babel. We shall be divided by our little
partial local interests,our projects will be confounded,and we ourselvesshall become a reproach and by-word down to future ages ; and,
what is worse, mankind may hereafter, from
this unfortunateinstance, despair of establishing governments by human wisdom, and leave
It to chance, war, and conquest.’
“In the face of all discouragementstbo fathers of the republiclabored ou for four long,
weary months, in alternate hope and fear, but
always with rugged resolve, never faltering in
a sturdy endeavor, sanctified by a prophetic
sense of the value to posterity of their success,
and always with unflinching faith in tho principles which make the foundationof a government by the people.
“At last their task was done. It is related
that upon the back of the chair occupied by
Washington as the President of the convention
a sun was painted, and that as the delegates
were signing the completed Constitution, ono
of them said : ‘I have often and often in tho
course of the session, and in tho solicitudeof
hopes and fears as to its issue, looked at
that behind tho President without being able
to tell whether it was rising or setting. But
now, at length. I know that it is a rising and
not a setting sun.’
“We stand to-day on tho spot whore this rising sun emerged from politicalnight and darkness, and in its own bright meridian light wo
mark its glorious way. Clouds have sometimes
obscured its rays, and dreadful storms have
made us fear ; but God bos held it in Its course,
and through its life-giving warmth has performed his latest miracle In tho creation of this
wondrous land and people.
“As we look down the past century to the origin of our Constitution ; as we contemplateits
trials and its triumphs ; as we realizehow completely the principles upon which it is based
hhve met every nationalnorll and every national need, how devoutly snould we confess
with Franklin,'God governs in the affairs of
men,' and how solemn should be the reflection
that to onr hands is committed this ark of the
people’s covenant, and that ours is the duty to
shield it from impious hands. We receive it
sealed with the tests of a century. It has been
found sufficientin the past, and in all the future years it will be found sufficient,if the
American people will be true to their trust
“Another centennial day will come, and millions yet unborn will inquire concerning our
stewardshipand the safety of their Constitution. God grant that they may find it unimpaired ; and, as we rejoice at the patriotism
and devotion of those who lived a hundred
years ago, so may others who follow us rejoice
in our fidelity, and in our jealous love for constitutionalliberty."
The President concludedhis remarks at 12 :D5,
and on taking his seat was greeted with a tremendous roar of anplause. In the middle of
the cheers the chorus broke into a song, abd for
a few minutes the noise was simply deafening.
When quiet hod been restoredUnited States

my

INDEPENDENCEHALL.
of ex-MinisterKasson, and directly behind
them came Mrs. Cleveland,leaning on the arm
of Thomas M. Thompson, Chairman of the Committee on Reception of DistinguishedGuests.
Next came Secretary Bayard, Daniel Lament
and wife, and Secretary Fairchild.After the
Presidentand Mrs. Cleveland had reached the
stand a general band-shaking with those whom
they recognisedor were recognized by took
place, after which, in responseto the tumultuous applause of the multitude, they walked
»lde by side to the front railing of the
structureand bowed their acknowledgments of the compliments paid them. Among
those presenton the gr&na stand were representativesof every condition of life. Side by
side were the Chief Magistrate,the highest
ecclesiastical representatives, the justices of
the highestlaw tribunal, the ministers extraordinary of foreign powers, the nation'slawmakers, and representatives
of the army and
navy, and all other departments of civil, military, and religions life. At the frqpt of the
stand facing south an inolosure was railed off
far the Resident, his party, the speakers, and
others. At the front, and suspended so as to be
in fall view, hung a photographiccopy of the
original Constitution.At the east of the stand
•tood the quaint old high-backed choir occupied by Georee Washington ss the presiding
officer of the Congresswhich adoptedthat honored and venerated document. Suspended from
the back of the chair was another copy of the
nation's oharter.
After all tae distinguishedpeople hod taken

Uielr seats and the cheering had subsided,
Bishop Potter arose and, with uncovered head
made the opening prayer. The Bishop read
from manuscript. He invoked Jthe divine blessing upon the day's proceedingsand upon the
Presidentand other officials of the nation The
prayer was quite lengthy. When the Bishoir
concluded,General Sheridan with his aids, followed closely by CardinalGibbons,Archbishop
Ryan, and a number of Catholic clergymen,
marched down the aisle and were heartily
cheered. When they had been seated, John A.
Hasson mode the introductoir address of the
day. He referred briefly to the object of the
celebration, and reviewedthe progress of affairs
dr-“’ ---"of* “the
*’ - Constitu"
from the time of the drafting
tiont op
up to the present.
present. Cardinal Gibbons, clad
in official vestments,sat at -the side of the
speaker, and was one of the most attentive
listners. At the conclusion of Mr. Kasson’saddress the chorus song, “Appeal to Truth."
The President then delivered a brief address
While he was speaking the old Liberty Bell
rang out the midday hour, every stroke drawing forth a rousing tmrrah from the multitude
present. Mr. Clevelandpaused in his remarks
until the final cheer had been given ana then
continued. Hie address was as follows :

FINE

hat

THE OLD BIOH-BAGUD HTAT*,
bora contentto care for its own domain

you

ere in a comage, xnej
sat on the beck seat of a handsome baronche,

and people. He should rejoice because the
-------- RmStt
the President with uncovered head and both

constitution ana uovernment have survived so
long, and also because they have survived with
•o many blessings, and have demonstrated so
tally the strength and value of popular rale.
He should rejoice in the wondrousgrowth and
achievements of the past one hundred years,
and also In the glorious promise of the Constitution through centuries to come.

smiling. They ware repeatedly cheered by the
throng, and they were given a continuousovation from the time tbey left the stand until thev
disappearedwithin their hotel

Jam^a G. Blaine's Letter

of Regret.

The following letter was received by the ConstitutionalCentennialCommission from James
G. Blaine:

“Hambubo,Germany, Sept 2.-Gkntl*men:

abounds at Bidge-

— Pentwater has a fat men’s base-ball
:lub.

— The

street signs at

Hudson

are painted

on the street lamps.

famons as

nation,expandedfour-foldIn its territorial
area, with thirty-eight States and more than
OO.GjO.OOOpeople. Perhaps in no country and in
no petlod of the world's history has the conception of free government,firmly securedby the
checks and balances of a permanent and conservative Constitution, been more profoundly
studied and comprehended than by our forefathers. They effectually organized a revolution against the foolish tyranny of an English
King, and againsttho arrogant wrong of an
English ParliamentAfter victory in the held
thev completed their work by laying, broad
and deep, the foundationsof a popular government in which the people are rulers and the
officials are sonants. The extraordinaryproportion of men who in that patrioticgeneration
were fitted by long study and training to the
highest duties of statesmanship, is shown by
the fact that of the flfty-flvomembers of the
Congress of 1776 who signed the Declarationof
Independence, only six were included in the
thirty-nine members of tho convenUon of 1787
who signed the Const! tution. The reverence
and the affection which wo feel toward these
great men w.ll be best shown by cherishing
the;r work, and assuringto our descendants as
many and as grateful reasons for a national
celebration of the establishmentof our Constitution as those which influence us to-day. With

continued the farmer, “young rate. I
guess there never was a trout that
could let a squealing, wriggling young
rat alone after it had been dropped on
Ihe surface of a still water over its
head, though I never had any luck
with them in tho riffs. I’ll tell you how
l fonnd it out. I’d been fishing in
Little Black Creek one day, about a
mile above Wheelortown, ’ when I
hooked a pretty sizable one— well, I
ihould judge he weighed nigh on to a
pound and eleven ounces, mav be a
little more and may be a little less.
'Twasn't no groat thing to hook a fish
of that size over there— I hooked many
a one that weighed more than two
pounds— but what astonishedme was
to see that he didn’t make any fight.
Why, it was just like catching bullheads out of a mill-pond.So when I
cleaned him, being curious to know
great respect, faithfully yours.
what he’d been eating that made him
“J. G. Blaine."
so lazy, I examined his stomach. What
RETROSPECTIVE.
do you suppose I found in it? Bats?
The Constitution-Makers and Their Ta«k. Not quite, but it was a first cousin to
As Independence Hall was tho birthplaceof ’em. It was a full-grown chipmuck.
the liberties of the colonies, so also was it the It sot me to thioking, and the next
birth-chambtrof the nationalityof the confederated States.For it was here, In the sum- thing I thought of was mice and young
mer of 1787, that the conventionmet to devise rats. ”

— Ludington expects to be electric lighted in the near future.

—Two fruit evaporatorsat Tecumseh
ire at work, employing from forty to fifty
hands and turning out from 500 to 600
bushel* of apples per day.

—Fire caused by a thrashing engine on
Thomas Bownus near Adrian,

the farm of

lately destroyed three barns

and outbuild-

ings, crops, implements, etc. Loss, $5,000;
insured.

—A

piece of rook was thrown 2,000 feet

by a blast in shaft No. 0, Calumet & Hecla
Mine, and incoming down crashed through
a house, landing at the feet of an old lady

who

sat knitting.

—Jacob Moore, of Ionia, boasts be ean
show an apple that is forty yean old, and
that the orchard in which it grew

b^s been

entirelyobliterated. It grew down in Lan-

caster County, Pennsylvania,and was
probably one of those knarly little things
that are harder than Pharaoh’sheart and
were often used as bullets by the early settlers in times

when lead was scarce.

— Adiian’s largest and most rapidly
growing
industryis the preparationof
a better form of government than the confod“Did you say," asked Uncle Jim
eration, which was littleworo than a thread
canned
fruits and vegetables. In the busy
holding together tho conflicting interests of Keyes, who was sitting with his back
the different sections.The conventionmet in to the counter, smoking, “that the season three large factories, employing
May, with delegates representingall the states
about 325 hands, place upon the market
except New Hampshire and Rhode Island. anamile was full heft?”
George Washington,one of tho delegates rep“Yes ; it might have been 10 years 1,000,000 cans of tomatoes, squash, pumpresenting Virginia, was chosen President
It was a wonderful bedy- of men. chosen to

old for all I know.”
kins, etc., beginning late in August or early
“Pm glad to hear you say so, ’cause in September and ending their work about
grapple with questions which had never been
solved, indeed, never before been confronted your experience comes pretty nigh to a
the time the last of their material is marby statesmen. Happily they were the Intellectualaristocracy of the democraticcolonies, catch I made in the black pool about keted.
with character and mental qualities suited to two miles this side of Ed Wilkeson’s,
their task. Among them were Hamilton, by
—While a blast was being fired at the
right beyond where John Purdy here
right the father of the Constitution, a man preeminentlya statesman, broad-mindedphi- was livin’ then. I haven’t dast to tell South Jaokson Mine, near Negaunee, latelosopher,and practical, high-minded gentle- it 'cept among my friends that knows
ly, some timbers that were supporting the
man. Franklin,than whom none was more
experienced in tho affairs of state,Washing- mo, or they’d think I was lyin’. I roof of the mine were loosened, and a
ton, Madison, Gouvemeur Morris. Rufus King. dumb down the bank about 5 o’clock
Robert Morris, Pinckney, and Randolph.
Active work was begun by the convention on ono morning and dropped thebaitjuat T8!,'1.™'7 I"*1 “"d l‘ffib*rL,e11’
May 21, but little progress was made for some below an old slab floating rather close Btantlj k,UiD8 Thomtt> Sandercock. Four
time. Ihe convention was from the start inshore. I see a half-pounder scoot others heard the cracking of the timbers

^

Constitution^ doubtB' Say> ft

it, but before he got to it what and escaped with but slight injuries. Bsnneighbor Cooke here would call a dercock leaves a wife and three children in
pretty tolerable sizable fish from England.
under tho plank grabbed it, and in

lji8torlanthe for

“The framersof the Constitutionassembled
for their work amidst difficultiesand embarrassments of an extraordinary nature. No general concert of opinion had taken place as to
what was possible to bo done. Whether it were
wise to hold a convention ; whether it were
even legal to hold it, and whether, if hold, it
would bo likely to result In anything useful to
tho country, were points upon which the most
gpposite opinions prevailed in every State of
Tho conventionhad no precedents to guide

—The investigationof Ihe ease of Bertie
fiv.e minutes he was flopping like
tarnation in my basket. But I couldn’t Olson, the young Norwegiangirl who hung
let him stay there. The bank of the herself at Menomineea few days ago, rebig pool ain’t any place for curiosity, vealed a sad and peculiar story. Andrew
but I says to myself, I’ll see what gave
Olson, a lumber shovor at Menominee,
about

that fish such a big belly. I could
hardly get him into the basket, his
paunch stuck out so, and yet I could
see he didn’t weigh more than two
pounds or two pounds and a quarter
President, said: “How ffas it happened, ounce or so. So I straddled a sapling
sir, that while groping so long in the
dork, divided in our opinions, and now and cut him open. I wouldn’t have beready to separate without accomplish- lieved it if Parson Warren had told it
ing tho great objects of our meeting,we
in the pulpit, I reckon, but there in his
action ; tho diversity of opinions and interests of tho colonies represented by the delegates made it scorn probable that no agreement could be reached, and at last a final
adjournment was proposed. Dr Franklin, thon
in his B2d year, arose, and, addressing the
its

have hitherto not once thought of applying to
the Father of Light to illuminate our understandings?In the beginning of the contest with
Great Britain, when we were sensibleof danger, we had daily prayers in this room for divine protection.Our prayers, sir, were heard
and graciously answered. ,r
The venerablephilosopher then moved that
the daily sessions of the convention be opened
with prayer,bat his motion does not appear to
have prevailed.A final adjournment was not
taken, however, and the conventionpursued ita
work. In September all tho provisions of the
proposed constitution were referred to a eommittoe for revision.This work was completed
on Sept 12 and then ratified by the convention.
Copies were sent to the several States for ratiflcation, and in the spring of 1789 the new republic was an accomplished fact.

A Century's Growth.
gone since Washington
promulgated tho American Constitution,and
A hundred years arc

the question arises,by what standardsshall its
wisdom be measured? It was ordained at a
time when the populationof the country was
less than 4, OOJ, two. and thirteen States constituted the Republic. It may bo well for the
reader to have before him the figures showing
the growth of population, unprecedentedin the
history of nations

Year.
:

beheld.

»

—Whooping cough
say.

know

West Canada

Population.

..........

^

MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.

I

Supreme Conrt JusticeMiller stepped to the

. 4

FOB TROUT.

,’ii’ujuihahiuu
v» mu uommuuun oi me i nueu Two Remarkable Stories of Rural FisherStates, Sept. 17. Next to the Declaration of Inmen— Faying for the Pigeon.
dependence,the ordainingof the Constitution
is tho great event to be celebrated for all time
“If
want to
what is the
by tho Americanpeople. As years roll by and
tho nation grows in numbers, in power, in pres- killingestbait for big trout I’ll tell ye,"
tige, our admiration and appreciationof the said Farmer Cooke, as he sat on a nail
men who framed our organic law are steadily keg at Finch’s store. Northwood is a
strengthenedIt was assuredly a work of
genius to constructfor thirteenfeeble States, village of nine dwellingslocated on the
with on aggregate of 3,WO,<OJ people, a constitucreek,
an
jU ^ ,lch' lvAj years later Is found perfectly
adapted to the needs and wishes of a powerful Adirondack trout stream. “It’s rats,"

front of the stand, and, facing the assembled
.....................................
7,293,881
dignitaries,began the delivery of his oration.
.....................................
9,663,822
He held his audience spellbound, and was fol- 1830 ......................................
12,866,020
lowed with rapt attention. Ho describedbriefly
......................................
17,069,453
the work of forming the Constitutionand the
.................................. 23,191.876
objections made to the drawing up of the in......................................
31, <43.321
strument He also touched on tho mode of se......................................
lecting United States Senators. Ho closed his
address with the recitation of a quotation 1897 (estimated'.........................
60,000,000
from ChancellorKent During the oration Mrs.
During this growth tho Constitution, the orCleveland sat beside SecretaryBayard, who
ganic law of tbo Republic, has been equal to
protected her from tho sun's rays. Justice
every emergency.But this is not the only test
Miller’s addressoccupied one honr In deliverv.
The new national hymn, which was contrib- of the apparentlymore tnnn human wisdom of
the American Constitution.With an increase
uted by F. Marion Harlana,was then recited by
of populationthere came a demand for addiProf. Murdoch with a chorus of two hundred
tional States. Kentucky and Vermont in 1791,
men's voices.
Tennessee in 1726, Ohio in 1901, Louisiana in
At 1 :40 PresidentKasson,of the Commission,
1812, Indiana in 1816, Mississippi in 1817, IHigently took the arm of CardinalGibbons, who.
nois in 1818, Alabama in 1819, Maine in 1820,
with the glitteringsun
Missouri in 1621, Arkansas in 1836, Michipouringdown upon his
gan
in 1837, Florida, Iowa, nnd Texas in
Cardinal vestments, and
184% Wisconsin in 1847, California in 1850, Mintho "red hat" so lately
nesota in 1858. Oregon in 1869, Kansas in 1871,
placed upon his head
Virginia In 18q2. Nevada in 1864, Nebraska
by the venerable Leo West
in 1867, and Colorado in 1976. These twenty-five
XUL, looked his best, empire
Every American citizen should on this centenStates took their places In tho great Reand was the recipient public and
nial day rejoice in his citizenship.He will not
on the flog of the nation. The Reof much attention. Aftfind the cause of his rejoicing in the antiquity
public bad marched across the continent, bnt
er walking to the front
the Constitution extended its miahty arms and
01 J\lV00!^t7,i0^on8“e nat,on« of the
of the stand and paying
earth he stands with the youngest. Ho will not
held them all fast In protecting embrace. There
find it in the glitterand the pomp that bedMk INK-STAND USED in his respects to the thon- it stands, tho sublimest monument to human
signing
the
coNSTisands
of
people
who
a monarch and dazzle abject ana servile subsurged In and around wisdom in the matter of government the world
jects, for in his country the people themselves
ever
are rulers.He will not And it in the story of the square, with a bow ho turned and, facing
bloody foreign conquests,for his Government the President, and within hearing of all who
Original Draft of the Constitution.
occupied seats around the circle, offered a
In gatheringthe material for a life of Edprayer to the Almighty.
He was listened to with the closest possible mond Randolph Mr. Moncure D. Conway came
attention, and upon the conclusion of the prayer upon what seems to have been the original
the sweet strains of the patriotic"Star- draft of the Constitution of the United States.
Spangled Banner" broke upon the crowd in It was found among the papers of bis friend
volumes from the voices of the grand ohorni, George Mason, author of the BUI of Rights. The
accompanied by the Marino Band.
mannscript is liberally annotated by another
An im press! to benedictionwas then pro- member of the convention,James McClure.
nounced by Rev. Jere Witherspoon,of Nash- Scribner1g for September Cbntains an articleon
ville, Tenn. Just as he finished the benediction the subject from the pen of Mr. Conway, also a
the leader of the Marine Band signaled his ma- fac simile of the manuscript So far as Mr
licious to render a march specially prepared Gladstonewas right in calling the Constitution
for the occasion. As the band struck up, the a birth from the brain of man the credit therePresident and Mrs. Cleveland walked arm in for seems to belong more to Edmund Randolph
arm to the front of the stand and bowed repeat- than to any other man.
edly to the multitudein acknowledgment of the
Then and Now.
thundersof applause that greeted them. When
the occupants of the stand noticed the pair
When the Constitution was framed 103 yean
standing a wild rash was made over the chairs ago there were thirteen States in the Union.
to the place where they stood, and the President
held a short reception, shaking hands with all

tution.

BAIT*

_

his period of

mourning was concluded he bethought
him of

a

former sweetheart in Norway, to

whom he wrote, inclosing a passage ticket
to America. The letter, however, found
his old flame

married to another, and the

was transferredto Bertie,who came
marry the donor, although she had never
stummick was a full-fledgedpigeon,
seen him. On her arrival she said she
blue all over the back and a white ring
round his neck, and one wing cropped. must have been a fool to leave a handsome
But what was the astonishest thing of lover to come to America for a man filre
ticket
to

all,

the blame pigeon was

alive yet,

though it died in about a minute."
Not a soul in the circle of men about
the stove made a sign of dissent
Farmer Cooke looked dejected, but no
one else seemed to be speciallyastonished or even interested except Purdy,

who asked :
“You’re right sartin about

the ring
around the neck of the cropped wing ?”
“Of course I be,” said Uncle Jim.
"Didn’t notice any other marks about
him, didye?”
“Why, yes, come to think, he’d lost
two claws off his left toes.”
“Well, I’ll take 2 shillings,” said
Purdy, emphatically.
Uncle Jim was thunderstruck. “Two
shillings; what for?”
“That was my pigeon, and he died
on your hands. I’d supposed all this
time that a hawk catcned it Seem’
you got him, you can pay.”

Andrew, and she refused point blank to
marry him. He did not insist upon it.
But the poor girl lived with him and
brooded on her fate until her mind gave
way, and she ended her existence.
—Albert, the 13-year-old son of Julius
Wells, of Saginaw,procureda gun from
his father’s barn, one barrel of which was
loaded. The lad drew ont the charge of
shot and endeavoredto explode the powder by droppinga lighted match into the
muzzle. Two attempts of this kind proved
unsuccessful. A younger brother, who wae
playing near by, succeeded in accomplishing the desired effect by holding a lighted

match to the tube as the elder applied hla
mouth to the muzzle of the barrel, and tho
contentswere discharged into his mouth,
terribly laceratingit and knocking out several teeth. There were but a few grains of
shot in tho charge, all of which, however,

Saved from a Shark.

were received by the unfortunateboy.

happened upon my last visit to the
Sandwich Islands. I am a very expert
It

swimmer,

and nothing pleases me

b3tter than a plunge into the salt
water. The temperature of the island
is delightful, and I could not resist the
temptation to take a swim.
After I had been in the water for
half an hour I pushed out over and
beyond one of the reefs which surround the islands. All at once I realized that something was going on on
the shora There was quite a number
of natives there, and they appeared to
be greatly excited. Suddenly two
native girls swam out behind me with
long knives between their teeth. 1
looked behind, and to my horror I saw
a shark making for me with terrific
speed. An instant later the girls had
dived and the shark bad nearly
stopped. The water around him was
red with blood. The girls came to the
surface again, and again they dived
and plunged their- long knives into the
monster. At last ha lay still on the
top of the water, quite dead. The
natives dragged him ashore and fonnd
that he was one of the largest of his
species.

But for the wonderful bravery

Physicians were immediatelysummoned,
but the nature of the wounds were such
that they were unable to render any great
assistance. Everything was done toward

making the

sufferer comfortable, and his

conditionis reportedas being favorable
for recovery. The principal injury is un-t

derneath and at the roots of the tongue.
It

was

fortunate the shot bad been with-

drawn from the barrel, as otherwise the
would have been undoubtedly killed.

led;

— There was a sudden and unexpected1
termination to a lesson that was being ad-

dog in Muskegon of late.
In the honsehold of Mr. J. K. Demin®
ministered to a

'

there is, or rather there was, a dog which

was the pet of the family. In the oourso
of its trainingit was thought best that it
should have considerabletraining in tho*'
way of nerve and pluck— at least that is1
what the 16-year-old boy in tho Doming)
family thought. On the evening in qneation Miss

in her

Doming held

the cate littlo canine1

lap, while her brother executed va-

rious war- like maneuvers ronnd about tho

dog.
of

good

It

was

finally

thought it would be a
the coming bur-i

test of the pluck of

these girls I should not be here toglar annihilator to snap a cap at it on o'
night to tell yon this story— Nan
shot-gun. The gun was procured and a
Francisco Call
oap placed in position; the young lady
Fred’s Version of a Bible Story.

Fred undertookthe other day to tell
first eensns was taken, was 3,929,214. It is now
nearly or quite 60,000, 0J0. There were then his aunt the Bible story of Bnth and
about 1,600 Federal officeholders in the country. Boaz, which his mother had been readThere are now more than 109,000. The total net
ing to him.
ordinary receipts of the United States in 1792
“Oh, Aunt Esther,”he said, “mamma
were 13,661,000. In 1886 they were $336,499,000.
The total net ordinary expendituresin 1792 were read Fanny and me a bully Bible story
•8,200.000. In 1886 they were $242,483,000.
about a man that was weeding in his
“Paradoxical as it may seem," re- hay field, and his name was Borax.”
What moral the little fellow attached
plied Snaggs, “a stag party is one to
to
the tale was unfortunately not eviwhich the dears are not admitted.”
tent
Pittsburg Chronicle,

—

lost his wife, and as soon as

held the intrepid doggy in her hands while
it

looked straight into the mnaale of the

gun without winking. The boy pointed
the gun square at the head of the littlo
pot, just above hi* sister’s lap,

when snap

went the cap and bang went the gun, blow-

ing doggy’s head into spray against the
oppoeite wall. The lad was greatly surprised, as was the young lady. The feelings of the dog will of oonrse have to be
imagined

m
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benefits

Saiurday, Sept.

upon

this city

incidental,— making

The

telephone girls are not saints,

and

Making the General Appropriation
Bill for the Citu of Holland for

vicinity,— • the fiscal year A. D. 1887.

financial,social, moral, intellectual,and

1887.

24,

An Ordinance

thirty years,

in 1861, Hope College has conferred great

ROGERS, Editor.

H.

For more than

cation.

counting from the origin of the School,

Holland an

The Olty of Holland Ordains:
educa- SxcrroN 1. That there shall beraleedby tax

_onal centre, worth $25,000 a year

jrct

there is always a “hello’’ around thel

upon all tho taxable property in

the City of Hoiland for necessary expenses and liabilitiesof said
city daring the fiscal year commencing on the
third Monday in March, A. D, 1687

to the

money alone. It has brought in
hundreds of studentsand thousands of
dollars from abroad. Let it not be forgotten, for example, that through it came
a large proportionof the sympathy and
place in

hefuJa.

A little, Insignificanttwo-line item in
make an enemy of the

a newspaper will

1st. For the support of the Pubic Schools of
the City of Holland, as reported by the Board of
Educationof said Public Schools of the City of
Holland, Ten Thousand One Hundred and Twentyfour dollarsand forty-five centa, ($10,124.45.)

It will not stop

Matestand

a station with the

tion, which was just five miles distant. that local support which It needs, and
He gave the engineer the signal to move, which is so clearly its due ? Hope College

which he did, while

walked

the conductor

over the train to the engine

and

has given an excellent education to

who

got there

are worthily serving God

many

and

Spiral Hot-air and Ventilating Flue, eleven

lars, ($800.00).

4th. For the Poor Fund of the City of Holland,
to be expended for the support of the Poor of tho
City of Holland, Fourteen Hundred dollars,($1-

how

where he got off. The question is,
far did he walk,

or how

far

or did he ride at all?

GIVE AN ORDER FOR

HEDGE
first

?

degrees and discharging

place a good hedge

is

the

7th. For the Water Fund of the City of Holland, for maintaining,repairing,and runningthe
"Holland City Water Works" In the City of Holland, Ten Hundred and Fifty-two dollars and
fifty-two cents, (81,054.52).
For tho extension of the system of Water Works
be raised by tax or loan, or partly by tax and
partly by loan. Six Thousand dollars, ($6,000.00).

just the privileges furnished for thirty

•

a

Normal

to

8th. For Tenth street SpecialStreet Assessment DistrictFund, for the payment ol Bonds and
the Interest thereon, to be raised by specialassessment from said special assessmentdistrict, Four
hundred and tour dollars and twenty-two cents,

nuisance of anything in the fence line ex- Departmentfor the training of teachers, ($401.22).
9th. For Cedar
cept barb wire. Almost any man can tell whether for our Michigan schools or else-

who

of some one

is

it

an

digging out

hedge, and if you ask why, he
you, “ Oh !

was ten

old

will tell

feet high, full of

where. Without

interferingwith the reg-

ular and established course of study, there

will be full technical instruction in

his-

Street Special Street Assessment DistrictFund lor the payment of Bonds and
the Interest thereon, to be raised by specialassessment from said special assessment district, One
Hundred and twenty-ninedollars and ten cents,

conld grow nothing within tory, science, and art of teaching,— under

nto spring," and in short no one would years, as the student may decide.

Tho

public may rest assured that this Departwhat has caused this ment will be “of the best standard’’ esit the fault of the plant, or is peciallyif those most Interestedwill show

willingly have that kind of a fence for any

money. Now,
nuisance, is

I ask,

tho neglect in care of growing it. If

it

it

their

good

will

and co-operation.

cents, (8581.46),

forty-six

11th. For South Cedar Street Special Street Assesment DistrictFund, for the payment of bonds
and interest thereon, to be raised by special assessment from said special assessmentdistrict,
Two Hundred and Forty-twodollarsand ninetysix cents, (J242.96).

12th. For Market Street Special Street Assessment District Fund, for the payment of bonds and
tbs interest thereon,to be raised by special asMichigan Hedge Company could do bettor, put itself in antagonism to our Public sesment from said specialassessment district, Five
for they cannot be impossibilities. But it Schools. In its own way, and to the best Hundred and One dollars and twenty-nine cents,

is the fault of the plant, then not

even the

The College never

80

or

it into

the room, hall

„

upper chamber at the enormous tempera-

ture of 550 degrees.

Increased radiation, nearly 2,000 square
inches, secured entirely from the inside plates,
flue strips, and ash pit back, from which parts

no other stove has heretofore obtained any

($129.10.)

10th. For West Twelfth Street Special Street
Assessment District Fund, for the payment of
ten to fifteen feet of it, and the snow banks the special direction of Prof. P. A. Latta. Bonds and tho interest thereon, to he raised by
special assessment from said special assessment
up alongside of it and lays there till long This course will continue from one to four district, Five Hundred and eighty-one dollarsand

and he

•0

6th. For the Interestand Sinking Fund of the

but compare them with the expense
which would have secured as good an
education without this School. Perhaps
our citizens may soon see the asserted
advantage of “High School” taxes for

cheapest, most ornamental fence in the years at Hope College.
world, while a poor hedge is the biggest
The Council has just added

air at

their

men. A goodly number of these
known to us and occupy honored

City of Holland,for the payment of the fnnded
did he ride, positions.That education also has been debt of the City of Holland, and the Interest therefree. True, we have “incidentalfees,” on, One Thousand Four Hundred dollars, ($1,400).

Think it Over Carefully.

WHY SHOULD I

are

feet total length, receiving outside

400 00).

just as the locomotivereached the station, fellow

holes,

THE MARKET.

be raised by tax, or loan, or partly by tax

500.00) to

In the

BestCoal Healing Stove

IN

caboose just well as received,— that a College town and partly by loan.
itrd. For the Fire Department Fund of the City
oppositethe depot. The conductor got shall do what in It lies for the welfare of of Holland,to be expended for the Fire Department of the City of Holland, Eight Hundred dolorders to move his train to the next sta- its College?Or must it go elsewhere for
stopped at

p

The World’s Wonder.

them from funds from the East after “the great fire” 2nd. For the General Fund of the City of Holland , to defray the expensea of the City, for the
reading it though, only change him from
eent of which from some other fund n° P^0of 1871. Is it too much to ask, that “this payment
® Is
vision
is made, Four Thousanddollars, ($4,000).
a subscriber to a borrower.
city and vicinity” shall reciprocate these
For the building of Bridges, provided the same
be necessary, Twenty-fiveHundred dollars, ($2,A freight train one mile in length benefits,—that favors shall be given, as
paper for life.

SOVEREIGN JEWEL

heat.

If
fail

you

a Coal Stove don’t

intend to buy

to examine the merits of

on sale at our store

and

will

this one,

now

be in operation

has and never can

week.

at the Fair next

($501.29).

of the plant, but the fault

of its ability, it advance* the cause of true
13th. For Seventh Street Special Street Asof knowledge and neglect education, and opens its doors to all suit- seesment District Fund for the payment of bonds
and the Interest thereon, to be raised by special
handling. It was not planted right, is able comers, as it should, but hinders no assessmentfrom aald special assessmentdistrict,

s not the fault

lies in the lack
of

what

He who affirms the
growing contrary is either too ignorant to be

causes the holes partly,and it also other similar eflorts.

causes the roots to bother you 1q

Four Hundred and Ninety dollarsand forty-eight
cents, ($490.48).

Special offers in

14lh. For the Improvementof West Tenth
street, to be raised by tax or loen, or partly by
crops close up to it, and the bending and noticed, or too selfish and prejudiced to
tax and partly by loan, and raised by special
assessment on the property abutting on said part
wiring has not been done, which is one of be respected.
of said street, Three Thousand Dollars, ($3,000.)
the main points in every good hedge, and
We appeal then for more general and 15th. For the improvementof West Eleventh
without which not ten rods can be grown more hearty support from this communi- street, to be raised by lax or loan, or partly by
tax and partly by loan, and raised by special
in Michigan to-day that would suit a good ty, for your sons and daughters to be ed- assessment on the property abutting on said part
of said street, Three Thousand Five Hunared Dolfarmer after seeing one of the company’s ucated,— for your benefactionsto enable
lars,

fences, and the driftingof snow

over-

is

the Institutionto do

its work well

and to

thought, and what Is

still

of more value, College cannot do, with

its

limited funds

Street, to

be raised by tax or loan, or partly by tax

and partlyby loan, and raised by special assessbe enabled ment on the property abnttlug on said part of said
To grow a good hedge that will meet all to become more useful from year to year. street, Three Thousand Dollars,$3,000.(X),
. For the improvement of Sixteenth Street,
the requirements of a first-classorna- In closing then, I wish to repeat emphat- to 18th
be raised by tax or loan, or partly by tax and
mental fence requires experience, in short ically my desire,that this city and vicini- partlyby loan, and raised by special assessment
on the propertyabutting on said part ol said
it is a trade. Very few men would, if ty shall manifest a deeper and more abid- street, Five Hundred Dollars, $300.00.
Bec.2. It shall be the duty of the Clerk of the
they were needing a pair of boots, buy the ing interest in the financialprosperity of

on hand, give help that it

leather and make them, yet they could

doubt do

it

no Hope

City of Holland, on or before the first

CHARLES SCOTT.

build a hedge.

Monday

of

this Ordinance, as required by the Common Coun“But oh! what damned minutes tells he cil of the City of Holland, to be ratsed for all puro'er” who suflers, but waits: who writhes, poses for the fiscal year by general taxation upon
the whole of the taxablepropertyof tho City of
what we will use as a substitute for rails yet moans, before be makes up his mind Holland, and ehall, when the amount apportioned
to send out for just twenty-fivecents is certified by the Clerk of the Boerd of Superand boards. Barb wire does not meet the
visors of Ottawa County,for assessmentupon the
worth of Salvation Oil, the pain cure.
tax -roll of the City of Holland, to him. certifythe
want. Btonn la out of the question only
They say the average politicianis get- aame to the Supervisor of the City of Holland for
in certain localities,and now what is to be
ting hoarse talking about tariff and no assessment as required by law.
8eo. 3. It shall be the duty of the Supervisor of
the material to be used. We most of us tariff; but he cures his cold every night
City of Holland to levy, In the same tax-roll,
know that' in the older countries of with Dr. Bull’! Cough Syrup, and begins the
upon the taxable property of the City of Holland
the
amounte hereinbefore mentioned,when certiafresh
next
morning
with
the
lark.
Europe hedges have been used for cenfied to him by the Clerk, as aforesaid, at the same
turies. Many hedges in England are three
time the SUte and County taxes are levied lor the

of decay, and

in

still show no signs

Pennsylvaniaand Mary-

JpmtifJMcnts.

DO NOT FORGET! DON’T FORGET!
-To call at the-

Chicago Clothing House

COME ONE! COME ALL!
Our Prices are lower than at any
other Store in this City or
Grand Rapids.

8ec.

4. This Ordinance shall take immediate

effect.

Passed

land there are miles and miles of hedge

Mortgage Sale.

dating back from seventy-fiyeto one hun-

& SONS.

Holland, Mich., September 22, 1887.

year, in the manner provided and required by law.

Hew

KMTERS

amount or moneys stated in ttema 1, 3. 4, 5, 6, and
the firstclause of items 2 and 7, of section1 of

The fence question is a large one, and
many smart men to-day are wondering

hundred years old and

R.

may

College.

just as well as they could

Cooking Stoves.

($3,500.00.)

16th. For the improvement of Pine street, to
be raised by tax or loan, or partly by tax and
partlyby loan, and raised by special assessment

come by the pyramid style of training, accommodate ao Increasingly larger numand yet these points were not all learned ber of students.
on the property abutting on said part of said street,
Two Thousand Five hundred Dollars, $2,500.00,
in a day. It has been tho subject of deep
Instead of finding fault with what the
17th. For the Improvementof Thirteenth
practical experience.

Wood Heating and

: September 20, A.

Approved : September 21

P. H.

dred years.

D. 1887

, A

.

.

D. 2887

.

We

McBRIDE, Mayor.

have a large stock of

Attest: Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.

The hedge of America should be made
meet the requirements adopted

to

our

to

Ottawa County, Michigan,to John O. Poat. of

Holland, Michigan, dated July second, A. D., 1885,
and which mortgage waa recorded on September
twenty- fourth. A- D. 1885, In the offleo of the Reolder countries. First, the growing of gister of Deeds of Ottawa connty, in liber 26 of
mortgages on page 501; upon which mortgage
crops close up to; second, covering as there la claimed to be due at the date of this notice,
email a space ot ground as possible;third, one hundred and twentr-twodollarsfor principal
and interestof said mortgage and the further snm
the stopping of all kinds of stock ; fourth, of fifteen dollarsand fifty centa for taxes paid by

up

soil and climate th«t do not come

in

ease of trimming; fifth, training in orna-

mental shape; sixth, cost of
seventh, cost of care after

should all be considered
because it

is finished;

enow. These

eighth, drifting of

ly

it

building;

;

points

and why, simp-

will last for all time,

and no

point can be overlooked without a

loss

extending over each year, for how long

ono can estimate. And now

no

look the

matter over carefully and realize too that
for

one dollar per rod, with four years to

pay

in,

you can get a

guaranteed

fence that

to turn all stock, and that

ia

an

mortgagee on the mortgaged premises,and no
proceedingsat law having been instltuiedto recover the same, or any part thereof. Notice Is
therefore,hereby given that by virtueof the power
of sale in laid mortgageconuined,and the statute
in anch case made and provided, said mortgage
will be foreclosedby a sale at public vendue of the
mortgaged premises to pay the amount due on
said mortgage, with interest and costs of foreclosure and sale; said sale to take place on
Dxcsmbzb Twsktt-Bixtb, A . D. 1887,
at the front door of the Ottawa County Court
House at Grand Haven, Michigan. The mortgaged
premises to be sold being: AU that certain parcel
of land aitoated In Olive, Ottawa connty, Michigan
and described as follows,to-wit: The north west
quarter of the north east quarter ol section thirtyone (31) in town six, north of range fifteen west,
forty acres.
Dated, September 21,1887.

34-13t

JOHN

FINE SUITS,

BARGAINS!
The best of bargains

work

is

an assurance that the Michigan

then see if those farmers who need fences

cannot decide that, as they have got

to

J.

OAH/FETS,
Picture Frames, and

building, 'knd that

be cared for at an annual cost of
per

rod. Would you

1%

can

cents

not think these suffi-

And everything desirable in

Paintings',
may

be obtained at the

Clothing House for

new

Vtu

FURNITURE STURE
--

C. POST, Mortgagee.

OF-

HOLLAND,

in the old postofficebuilding

Raalte’a Store.)

- -

cient reasons in case you needed fence
that

you Should give yoUr order

For

(he Holland City

which are the best

in the market.

AND EARLY

!

!

Points and Pipe of CALI AND SEE US AND LEARN

ODD

all kinds furnished.
Special attention given to the making
repairing of

and

We keep

PRICES.

everything kept in

a first-class store and
is

it

The Chicago Clothing House,

show

no trouble to

1.

our stock.

the advertisementof Hope College for
1887-68. As president of the Institution
local appli-

RUBBER & OIL GOODS,
CALL OFTEN

Mb. Editor:— The News has contained

a few words of

Chil-

on

Hope College.

1 will add

Men and Boys and

Eighth Street.

MICH.

for hedge.

Newt.

a first-class

dren ; also a fine supply of

KERKHOF, Wm.Verbeek

(Office atB.

Pump

HATS AND OAFS,

Oil

build fence, they will build the one that
costs nothing for

UNDERWEAR,

Furniture, Wall Paper,

experience of twenty^sevenyears in the

Hedge Company are not trying experiments, but know what they can do, and

OVERCOATS,

in

Holland tMich„

JOHN KERKHOr.
Sept. 10, ’87. 84-8m

WM. VERBEEK.
Holland, Mich., May

19,

1887. ' 16-lyr.

River

HENDERSON,

Straot,

Proprietor.

- -

HOLLAND, MICH.

lovnoui..]

Common

Holland, Mich., 8ept. 20th, 1887.
An ordinance entitled an ordinance
The Common Council met in regular making the General AppropriationBill,
ty of Holland, for
foi the fiscal
session and was called to order by the for the City
year A. D. 1887, was passed by yeas and
nays as follows: Yeas: Harrington, Carr,
De Vries, Kramer, Kuite and Van Ark—

Mayor.
Present: Mayor McBride, Aid. Bar
rington, Carr. De Vries, Kramer, Kuite,
Van Ark, and the Clerk.
Reading of the minutes suspended.

6. Nays: None.
Council adjournedto Tuesday, September 27tb, 1887, 7:80 p. m.

The following bills were presentedfor
payment, viz: Holland City News, printing, $9 10; R, Van den Berg, watching
fire, Sept. 17, 1887, $1.75; Chas. Odell,
nigbtwatckm&n Sept. 19, 1887, $1.50; S.
Levency, building sidewalk, $1.00; C.
Ver Schure, writing four bonds, bond
paper, cto., $5.80; 8. Spriotsma, paid one
poor order, $1.25.— Allowed and warrants
ordered issued on the City Treasurer for
the several amounts.
The Committee on Ways and Means

HOI

made two amendmentsthereto asking that both, such fine and imprisonment in the disthe amendments be concurred in and cretion of the court. And in esse such fine and
that the bill do pass.— Adopted.
costs shall not have been paid at the expiration of

Council.

Guo. D. Sipr, City Clerk.

A Baking Powder Trick.
The Chicago firm, under whose direcband of women are "testing”
our baking powders has bit upon a very
cunning trick. The "test,” as performed
by these ladies, Is to mix tbe baking powder they peddle and that found in the
kitchen with water, separately,and call
attentionto tbe differenceof action.
That found in the kitchen, if pure, will
foam up quickly like champagne. The
baking powder they desire to prove
superior will rise slowly, foaming like
new yeast, over the top of the glass.
tions tho

re-

ported presentingthe estimate of the expenses of the City and|the amount there
may be raised by tax.— Approved and
placed on the order of unfinished business.

The Committee on Streets and Bridges
reported on the petition of John Routing
and four others, recommending that the
west end of Second Street be filled about
eight or ten feet wider than it no^r is, at a
cost not to exceed twenty-fivedollars.—
Adopted and the Committee instructed to
carry out their recommendation.

This slower action results from the
presence of flour, albumen or a gum in
their baking powder, and is evidence of
adulteration.To prove this, fill a glass
half full of water, mix togetherequal
parts of flour and some pure baking powder, pour into the water and stir quickly.
There will be produced preciselythe same
effect— tbe slow, foaming action— produced by the tests with the adulterated
baking powder as made by our lady missionariesfrom Chicago. Tbe effect will
be even heightenedby adding a little lime
such as the baking powder carried by the
ladies and the other low grade adulterated powders contain. Of course, any
statementsmnde in reference to other
baking powders, by parties caught in
practising such tricks as these for the
purpose of deceiving the public, will be

The Committee on Poor reported presenting the semi-monthly report of the
Director of the Poor and said Committee,
recommendingthirty-six dollars for tBe
support of the poor for the two weeks
ending October 5tb, 1887, and having
renderedtemporary aid to the amount of
$9.50.— Approved and warrants ordered
issued on the City Treasurer for the several amounts as recommended.

The Board of Education reported tho
amounts necessary to be raised for the
"Public Schools of tho City of Holland,” entitledto no
—Placed an the order of unfinishedbusi-

credit.

snch term of imprisonmeot,the offender ia to be
further detained in jail nntll such line and costs
are paid; but in no case can the term of imprisonmentexceed six months.

The Board of Water Commissioners
submittedthe following: "The Chicago
and West Mich. Railway Co., through its
Genera! Superintendent,has made your
Board of Water Commissionersthe following offer: The road will pay $150 per
year lor water In Engine House at Holland to be used by them for any purpose
required, except the supplying of engine
tanks. The main should not bo less than
4 Inches and brought to corner of our
Engine House, nearest to Twelfth street.
Signed: J. K. V. Agnew, Gen’l Supt.
This offer, we think, should be accepted,
and In order to avail ourselves of the offer
the work must be done as soon as possible.
As this extension of the Twelfth street
main from Fish street to Land street has
previously been recommended by your
Honorable Body, and estimate for same
was included in Genaral Appropriation

For the Clothing Store

BARGAINS.

‘

It Is also providedin tbe new law, that if ahy
person or persons engaged in any businessrequiringthe payment of a tax under the new act,
who, after paying the tax required,shall be convicted of a violationof any of the provisions of
the law shall, In addition to all other penalties
prescribed, forfeit ^the tax so paid and bo precluded from continuingtbe business for the remainder of the year; and be debarred from again
entering Into any business requiring the payment
of a tax under this law, for ons year, from and
after such conviction.Each violationis made a
separate offense,even If committed the same day.
.Every person dealingIn intoxicating llquora
will be compelled to comply with all the provisions of the new law on and after, the 27th day
of September,A. D. 1887, except the filing of a
new bond and the payment of the extra tax. All
other provisions of the new law take effect on and

' dr-

JONKHAN & DYKEBA
Who

have tbe largest and best stock of

CLOTHING
FOR MEN AND BOYS
In the City.

-OVERCOATS- MEYER, BROUWER

WALTER

I.

Id

all

grades, styles, and at all prices.

LILLIE,

Pros. Ally.,Ottawa Co., Mich.

EATS
Gent’s

HOPE

COLLEGE,

this

state for 1887.

All

persons, whether retail or wholesale dealers

in intoxicating llqnors,who have filed the bond

Aid. Harrington, pursuant to notice
given at a previous meeting, Introduced

til

ordinance entitled, An Ordinance
making the General Appropriation Bill
for the City of Holland, for. the fiscal
year A. D. 1887. Said ordinance was
read a first and second time by Its title
and placed on the general order of the

nine o’clock until 7 o’clock in the morning of the

A F

(WHOLESALE.)
Corrected every Friday by E. J. Barrington.)
Apples, 20c.; Beans, $1. to gl.25; Butter, I8cts;
Eggs, 14c: Honey, 9 to 10c ; Onions, 7Jc; Potatoes,
76c
HET AIL.
Apples 30c;BeaiiSSl.vb to 81.60; Bnttei 20c ; Eggs
13c. Honey, 12c; Onions. $1.00; Potatoes, 80 cents.
(

partments— with full Courses of Btudy,
accltt— of eight experiencedProfeiaors, and
two Instructors.

Expenses:— Board, $2 to $2.50 per Week.
IncidentalFee, $5 per Term

in the city

.

assortment of
The Institution open
both sexes.
of
At Hope Collkoe there Is also a Theological
Is

seven o'clock of the following morning, land on

each week day night from and
succeeding day .“‘The word

v>

after

80c; Oats, 28cts.; Pearl Barley, |1 100 lbs., $6.00;
Rye, 45c,; Timothy Seed, $2.75; Wheat, white,
70c; Red Fultz, 70c; Lancaster Red, 72c Com
ear, 44c.

the city charter.

SPRING and SUHHER

&

To examine our stock and compare pricer
before purchasing elsewhere.

Taking Effect Sunday, July 8, 1887.

FROM HOLLAND TO CHICAGO.

G.

Nl't

TOWNS.

Furniture
at

Rock Bottom Prices

AND

SEE.

Sons,

YOU

jPA-Y

Ohloago and West Michigan Bailway.

closed” appliesto

The very best make of

SEWING

VAN PUTTEN & SONS.

Holland, Mich., May

Mail Exp. Exp. Mix.

5,

MACHINE,

.

1887.

ORGANS

tho back door or other place of entrance as well as
to

the front door. But in all cities and incor-

a.m. p.m. atm. a.m.

20
28
45
trustees,or council, may, by ordinance, allow sa15
loons and other places where liquir shall be sold
New Buffalo .......... 2 55
or kept for sale to open at six o’clock In the fore- Chicago ............. 5 55
p.m.
noon, and to remain open not later than eleven
porated villagesthe

common

council or board of

Holland ............. 10
Grand Junction ...... 11
Bangor ...............
11
Bouton Harbor ...... 1

15
05
17
00
00
40

00
06
1 28
2 25
3 40
6 40
p.m. a.m.
1

2
2
3
4
6

12

1

4 45
05
9 20
8

and

1800

300

BILLY'S

TONSORIAL PARLORS

.

you can get a

p.m.

A Good Glean Shaye.

o

A

other vessel containing the
tho person or

of

same

with the

Rapids ....... 9
name Grand
Zeeland ..............9

company manufactoringor

pre-

other veascl or

who

has in his or her possession

same
deemed a

10 12 30 11 00 5 16
54
11 42 5 55
Holland ..............10 05 1 15 11 50 tt 10

Hnirent or
Invigorating Shampoo

is

The above la section 31

of the act in tall, and is

quoted so that every man can construeit for himself,

and the punishment

therein mentioned is,

new
more

that npon conviction for any violation of the
act,

the party so offending shall be fined no

8

10

9 00

a m. (pm. a.m. p.m. [p. m.
Holland ..............10 15 3
Grand Haven ....... 10
3
Ferryabnrg ..........10 57 3
Muskegon, 3rd street 11 25 4

M

05
43
47
15

3C 6 10 9
6 3(J fi 50
9
6 40 6 55 9
7 15 7 36 10

t5

05
45

65

lesi than ten days nor more than ninety days, or

PIANOS
at astonishingly

Low

Figures.

BOOTS,

Meyer, Brouwer

SHOES,

10

FROM MUSKEGON TO HOLLAND.

&

Co.,

ETC., ETC.,

p.m. p.m. p.m. a.m. p.tm.
Muskegon, 3rd street

1 50
Ferrysburg .......... 2 15
Grand Haven ........ 2 20
Holland .............. 300

10
32
12 85
1 10
12
12

U

8 50 10
30 9 17 10
5 85 9 22 10
6 10 1003 11

5
5

16
43
48
86

Always have a

large assort- River St.,

Holland, Mich.

ment of Goods on hand.

FROM HOLLAND TO ALLEGAN.

%

Holland ..............
Sno
Fillmore ............ 320
10 25
Hamilton ........... 3 30 ...... 10 33
Allegan ............. 405
1105

.

.

FROM ALLEGAN TO HOLLAND.

We make

a Specialty

of Custom

Work.

BARGAINS.

Mix.
a.m. p.m. a.m.
Allegan
.......... 9 05 500 11 25
Hamilton ............ 937 5 85 1215
Fillmore ........ ..... 9 47 5 43 12 30
Holland ..........
10 05 600 12 57
p m.
....

Daily,

t
All

All other trainsdally except Sanday.
trains run by Central Standard time.

Tlcketatoallpolnta in the United Butts and

than two hundred dollars,and the cost of prosecution, or by imprisonment in the county jail tot

Bros.

FROM HOLLAND TO MUSKEGON.

any barrel, cask or other vessel, unless tbe

branded as above mentioned will be
Aid. Harringtonmoved that the Mayor violator of the new law, and upon conviction,
and Clerk have Water Rond issued and punished accordingly.
‘‘Daring the time when by the provisions of
executed and that the Mayor be and is
hereby authorized to negotiate same.— this act places where liqnorlssold or kept for
Adopted.
sale mast be closed, all curtains, screens, partitions and other things thst obstruct the view
Aid. Harringtonmoved that the sum of
from the sidewalk, street, alley, or road in front
three hundred and fifty-two dollars and
of or at the side or end of said bnilding, of tbe
fifteen cents be paid the general fund
from the Market street Special Street As- bar or place in said room where aald liquors are
sold or kept for sale, shall be removed. Aay per*
sessment district fund.— Carried.
•on who shall violate any of the provisionsof
Aid. De Vries moved that the council this section, shall, upon convictionthereof bo
go into committee of the whole on the punished as provided in section seven of this
general order.
act.”

The Mayor appointed Aid. Harrington
chairman. After some time spent therein
the commute arose and through their
chairman reported having had under
consideration an ordinanceentitled, MAn
Ordinance making the General Appropriation BUI for the City of Holland, tor
the fiscal year A. D. 1887,” and having

kinds

It will positively

pit pads.

the hour of

The communicationfrom the Board of paring the same, and also these words, "Pure
Water Commissioners regardingthe ex- afcd without drugs or poison;” and any person
tension of water main east on Twelfth who sells at wholesale or retail any liquors
street was taken up and adopted and the mentioned in tbe act from any barrel, cask or
Board instructed to carry out their recommendations according to the provisions of

all

fine

to

Van Duren

voting yea.

and a

Attention is called to tho Normal Department,
Just opened, with Prof. P. A. Latta in special
charge.

clock In the afternoon and no longer of any
FROM CHICAGO PO HOLLAND.
week day night, except on election days and holiScientific
a.m. p.m. ptm. a.m.
days. Any person who violatesthe law by keep- Chicago ..... ....... 9 00 3 55 9 1(J
payable at the office of the treasurer of ing his or her saloon or other place where liquor Now Buffalo ........ 11 35 6 10 12 10 4 45
, at any time
Benton Harbor ....... 12 30 7 00 1 25 7 50
the City of Holland, the principal payable is sold or kept for sale, except druggists open on Bangor ...............1 45 7 55 2 50 11 10
Febuary 1st, 1893, and interest coupons Sunday, election days, or holidays, or after the Grand Junction ...... 2 05 8 07 3 12 12 10
F1HST-CLASS TOILET WATER FOR SALE
payable on the 1st day of Febuary of each honr of nine o'clock at night and before seven Holland ............. 8 05 9 00 4 35 3 05
W. BAUMGARTBL.
p m. p.m. a.m. p.m.
year until the principal is paid, and when o’clock in tho morning (unless so permitted by
Hollaed Mich.. March 19 1t*85.
FROM HOLLAND TO GRAND RAPIDS
such bond is negotiated the money be ordinance aa above set forth)is guiltyof a breach
Mali. Exp Exp. Exp. Exp.
placed in the Water Fund of the City in of the peace and will be punished accordingly;
accordance with the 7th clause of the 1st and the arrest will bo made without warrant, and
p.m. p.m. a.m. a.m. p. m
section of the ordinance making the the punishmentwill be In excess of tbe other Holland .............. 8 05 900 t4 45 10 05 6 10
Zeeland .............. 3 ia
4 56 10 20
General Appropriation Bill for the year punishmentsprovided in the new law.
6 20
Grand Rapids ........ 3 55 9 45 5 45 1100 706
DEALERS IN
1886, and that the principalof such bond
Every person or personsengaged in the maunFROM GRAND RAPIDS TO HOLLAND.
be paid from the water fund and the in- factnreof any liquor or in preparing the same in
terest from the interest and sinking fund any manner, must brand each barrel or cask or
a.m. p.m. ptm. p.m.
all

CARPETS

Grammar School,Normal, and Collegiate DeProduce, Etc.

ceed six per cent per annum payable
annually, both principal and interest

of the City of Holland,— Adopted

of

Opens September21f 1887.

xaav.

on all election days, on all legal holidays,and un-

issued with interest at a rate of not to ex-

The largest stock

M-2t

receipt of City Treasurer.— Filed.

Aid. Harrington moved that a bond
for the sum of six hundred dollars be

Wall Paper.

Grain, Feed, Etc.
(WHOLESALE.)
Seminary.
Law,” was approved by the governor of this state
(Corrected every Friday by IV. H tUock.)
on the 28th day of June, 1887, and will take effect
For farther Information or Catalogues, address
Buckwheat, 40c; Bran, fl 100 lbs.. 76c; Barley
(with but few exceptions) ninety days after the V cwv, $1.10, Clover seed.l) bn.$3.75; Com Meal Prof. C. Doesbcrq, Sec. of Faculty, or
Rev. Charles Boott, D. D.,
cwt, $i; Corn, shelled,— , 44; Flour,
29th day of June, 1887, that being the final adjournPntidaU.
$4.00; Fine Corn Meal, 9 100 lbs.,$1.40; Feed, 9
ment of the regular sessionof the legislatureof ton $19.00; Hay, 9 @ $10; Middlings, V 100 lbs.,

reported sale of Market legal guardian.
street Bond No. 1, and receipt from City
All saloons,restaurants,bara, In taverns or elseTreasurer.—Filed.
where, and all other places, except drug stores,
The Marshal reported tho collection of where any liquors are sold or kept for sate, either
twelve dollars water fund money and at wholesale or retail;, shall be closed on Sundays,

'

gains in

AND UNDERWEAR.

The Mayor

t

are offering great bar-

Goods

-GROCERIES-

.

CO.,

!

G. Van Putten

day.

&

CAPS,

and

Give Them a Chance
We have the largest stock of Fur Capa in
That Is to say, your lungs. Also all
the City. A big line.
your breathing machinery. Very wonderful machinery it Is. Not only the larger
Furnishing
air passages, but the thousands of little
tubes and cavitiesleading from them.
When these are clogged and choked
with matter which ought not to be there,
Everything sold at tbe closest possible
your lungs cannot half do their work.
prices, We are bound to sell to all.
And what they do, they cannot do well.
Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia,
Call and See Us !
catarrh, consumption, or any of the famiJONKMAN & DYKEMA.
ly of throat and nose and head and lung
obstructions, all are had. All ought to
Holland, Mleh., Sept. 15, 1887. 11-1 y.
be got rid of. There is just one sure way
to get rid of them. That is to take Boschm's German Byrup, which any druggist
will seli you at 75 cents a bottle. Even if
everything else has failed you, you may
HOLLAND, MICH.,
depend upon this for certain.

RETAIL.
and paid the tax pursnant to the law In force May
Buckwheat,60c; Bran, $ 100 lbs., 80c; Barley, ft
1st, 1887, will not bo required to file a new bond or
100 lbs., $1.25; Clover seed, V lb., $5.00; Com
pay the extra tax provided for In the new law, un- Meal, V 100 lbs., $!.(»; Corn, shelled,55c; Flour.
Fine corn meal, |M00 lbs., $1.60; Feed,#
less they violatethe new law and the present bond $4.40 Pf
ton $21.00;Feed^JMOO lbs., 1.10; “
Hay,
J. $12.00.
bo forfeited.
A full line of
Middlings, «
lbs,, 85; Oats, 38 cents;
Retail dealers under the new law are those per- Pearl Barley, 11 100 lbs., $6.00; Rye, 50c ; Timothy,
sons who sell or offer to sell liquorby the drink, in Seed, $3.00; Corn, ear, 55c.
quantities of three gallons or less, or one dozen
quart bottles or less, at any one time to any perJ&wietiw.
son or persons. Wholesaledealers are those perWhite Goods, Sateens and
sons who sell or offer for sale liquor, of any kind,
F. Is A. M.
In quantities of moro than three gallons,or more
Table Linens,
A Regular Communicationof Unitt Lone*,
than one dozen quart bottles, at any one time, to
No. 191, F. & A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
Bill for the last fiscal year, we respectfully any person or persons.
;has been received’at
Holland, Mich., at 7 o’clock,on Wednesday
petitionyour honorablebody to provide
No retail or wholesale dealer In liquor ts allowed evenings, Jan. 5, Feb. 2, March 9, April 6,
the necessary means and authorize the ex- to sell, give, or furnish any liquor to any minor, or May 4, Jonel, June 29, Aug. 3, Aug. 31, Sept. 28,
tension as asked for, at once, should this Indian, or person intoxicated, or to any student Oct. 26, Nov. 30, Dec. 28. St. John.s days June
and many New and Desirable Goods.
be done, that part of our communication attending any public or private school, or to per- 24 and December 27th.
A. Huetley.W. M.
pmviously sent to your honorable body mit any minor or Indian, or student to play at
O. Bbbtman, ftc'y.
asking for means to extend either Tenth
Our Block of
cards, billiards, dice, or any game of chance in any
or Twelfth street mains from Fish to place where liquors are sold or kept for sale, or In
K. 0. T. M.
Land street should be annulled. F. O. any room In any part of the building where such
Crescent Tent, No. 69, meets In Odd Fellows
Nye, R. E. Workman, John Kramer, liquors are sold or kept for sale; and no person Hall at 7:30 p. m., on the First and Third Monday
each month. All Sir Knights are cordiallyInBoard of Water Commissioners.— Ac- must allow any minor to viiit or remain in any of
vited to attend. Cheapest Life Insurance Order
cepted and placed on order of unfinished
known . Full particularsgiven on application.
is full aud complete and kept fresh by
room where such liquorsare sold or kept for sale,
L. D. Baldui, Cotnmander.
business.
frequentinvoices.
unless accompanied by his or her father or other
W. A. Holley, R. K

an

BARGAINS.

WINTER

FALL AND

after that date.

ness.

For Saloon Keepers and Other Dealers in
The Chief of Fire DepartmentrecomIntoxicatingLiquors.
mended the purchasing of 500 ft. cotton,
rubber lined, 2% inch fire hose, with
automatic couplings, four of Healey’s As tbe laws passed by tho legislatureof tbe State
Leak Stops, two 24 inch swivel handle of Michigan, lu 1887, have not as yet been pubplay pipes, and one hose cart to replace lished,I deem it no more than fair that saloon
No. 1 as the old cart is in very poor con- keepers and other dealers in Intoxicatingliquors
dition and liable to break down at any should be Informed of' their duty in reference,to
lime, and too light lor our service.— the new liquor law passed by our legislaturelast
Placed on the order of unfinished busi- June.
ness.
Act No. 313, commonly called "New Whiskey

BARGAINS.

W. A. GAVETT, Am. Gen. Pess. Agt.
W. A. CARPENTER.TrEfflcManager.
F.G. CHURCHILL Station Avent

'REPAIRING- BARGAINS.
Neatly tod promptly executed.

VAN DUREN BROS.
Three doors

east of Poat-offlce.

Hollan.d Mich., April

18,

1887.

18-tf.

BARGAINS.

The Supreme Court of

Illinois

Enters a Ruling Against
the Anarchists.
Spies,

Schwab, Lingg, Fielden, Par-

sons, Fischer, and Engel to

Bo Hanged.
Their Counsel Will Take the Case
the United States Supreme
Court,

ah laws which were enacted for the protection
of private property. This overthrowal was to
bo accomplished by force. The organization
was a national one, divided into groups, eighty
in ail, pf which there were located in Chicago,
the North Bide, with headquartersat No. 58 Clybourn avenue; the Northwest side, No. 636
Milwaukee avenue; the American, No. 51 West
Lake street; the Karl Marx, No. 63
street; the Southwest.No. 611 Throop street;
the Jefferson, No. 600 Milwaukeeavenue, ana

right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses, papers and effects against unreasonable searches and seizures shall not be
violated."It le claimed, of course, that the
forcing onen of Spies’ desk, whereby the letters
of Herr Most were discovered, is a violationof
this provision of the Constitution.
The third error claimed is that Spies was
compelled to bo a witness against himself and
the Freihelt,on Sherman street. Schwab, against all of the defendantswhen ho was comNoebe, and Lingg belonged to the North Bide pelled to state whether or not he had received
group; Engel and Fischer to the Northwest; the famous Most letters. The fifth amendment
Spies, Parsons, and Fielden to the American. to the Constitution is quoted in support of this
Connected with thone groups were armed sec- contention : "Nor shall any person be compelled
tions, the Lehr niul Wehr Verein, containing in any criminal case to be a witness against
one thousand drilled men, and these soldiers himself."
were known by numbers instead of names, deThe fourth error claimedis supportedby the
sire for secrecy being so great. The other armed
sixth and eighth amendmentsto the Constitusections were to be commanded by details from tion, as follows : ‘In all criminal prosecutions
the Lehr und Wehr Verein If called into action. the accused shall be Informed of the nature
The proof shows that it was this organization, and cause of the accusation;” and "Cruel and

Emma

which called the meeting of May 4, daring unusual punishment shall not be Inflicted.”On
which the bomb was thrown. This bomb was this head the defenseclaim that, while a conttphericttlin shape, filled with dynamite and spiracyto incite may have been proved,a conlighted by a fuse, The globe was of composite spiracy to use violencewas not proved, but

.

metal mainly tin and lead, with a trace

How

of

anti-

that, nevertheless, the penaltiesof the latter

Bear Them- mony. This composition Is mt a commercial were administered.
metal, and yet
Ling;
--„„ was discoveredmaking
The fifth error which the United Elates Subombs of exactly the same material, of the
selves— PrecautionaryMeassame form, and correspondingso nicely that preme Court will be asked to pass upon Is the
right
of the defendantsto preach and teach sothe Tint which fitted the bolt which held tho
ures Taken.
Haymarket bomb together,also fitted the cialism and anarchy. In support of this the
threads of other bolts found in Lingg’s room, first amendment to the Constitutionis cited :
and which were Intended to hold together other ‘Congress shall make no laws respecting an esthe Condemned

*

Hen

-

-

[Chicago ipaoUL]
special.]
similar bombs.
Justice Macruder, (or the Supreme Court o(
lie State of Illinoii. sitting at Ottawa,
Hie evidencealso shows that the meeting of
------ - on
Wednesday
May 4 was the result of a previous conference
Wednesday,affirmed the finding
Grit
. of the Crimital Court of
.. Cook
..
County, and thereby sen- at which all the defendantstook part; that the
fenced to death
sath August Spies, Michael Bohwab, call for the meeting, the word "rub*," was
Samuel Fielden,Albert R. Parsons, Adolph printed in two newspapers which some of the
Vfscher, George Engel, and Louis Ling?, found defendants controlled; that at that meeting
fullty of the murder of Policeman Matthias J. when anspeakersaid “We ore peaceable," he
Began. By the same finding Oscar W. Neebe used the word “rnhe," which waa tho Signal for
goes to the penitentiary for fifteen years. The the bomb-throwing,and immediately the bomb
was thrown.
date of the executionis fixed for Nov. 1L
The crime charged is the throwingof a dynaIt is held that the police were right in their
mite bomb on the evening of May 4, 1686, at a presence at the meeting. The times were
meeting held in Haynaarket Square, corner of troublous, strikes were everywhere. There had
Bandolph and Desplalnes streets, Chicago, , been trouble at McCormick’s the day before,
when seven policemen were killed and a num- and the circulars which called the meeting
ber more injured. It is undisputed that the were threateningin their character. Hence it
bomb was thrown, and that it was the cause of was the duty of the police to be on hand to
Degan’s death, but there is not evidence to protect the peace and to break up the meeting,
•how that anyone of the defendantshad a hand which was not an orderly one.
in throwing it. It is conceded that no one of
In view of the facts presented by tho record,
them actually committed the deed. The charge the finding is that the defendantswere engaged
Is that they were accessories before the fact
in a common conspiracy ; that that conspiracy
There are sixty-ninecounts in the indict- was for tne purpose of overthrowing the law ;
Borne of the counts charge that the that the meeting was called to further the conaight defendantsabove named, lieing present, spiracy, and the bomb-throwing was the result
abetted and assistedin the throwing of the of it ; that Officer Degau died from wounds rebomb; others, that not being present, aiding, ceived from the explosionof the bomb. Held,
•betting, or assisting, they aavised, oncour- that the defendantsare guilty of murder as acaged, aided, and abettedsnch throwing, i-ome cessories before the fact
m the counts charge that said defendants adJustice Mulkey thought thero was error in
,

-----

--------

--

A

ment

tablishmentof reli^onor prohibitingthe free
exercise thereof."The point may seem a little
far-fetched, but it Is proposed to protect the
teachersof anarchy and socialism by this con-

stitutionalprovision.
But the point upon which the main hopes of
the Anarchistsrest with the Supreme Court of
the United States is the alleged error concerning the right of theprisonersto hold the Hay-

market meeting. Tne

first

amendment

to

the

Constitution is quoted : ‘Congressshall make
no laws abridging tho freedom of speech or of
the press, or of tho right of the people peaceably to assemble."
It is believedby the attorneys for the condemned men that one or more of these errors
will bo found available for their purpose.
The procedurein reaching the United States
Supreme Court in the case cannot bo determined until the full text of the State Court
opinion is examined. If the latter cites all
constitutional points raised in the record, then
the defense will have nothing more to do with
that Court, but if, as is often the oase, some of
th se points raised are not replied to, then it
will be necessary for the attorneysfor the

Anarchists to apply to the Chief Justice
of the State Supreme Court for a certificate to tho effect that the record contains
such allegederrors. With this certificate,if
one be obtained,and the complete record of
the case from Judge Gary's court, and from the
Supremo Court of Illinois,applicationwill be
made to one of the Justicesof the United
fctatesSupreme Court for a writ of error and
supersedeas.If the former is granted, of course
tho latter will be. and the next step will be to
argue the case before that court. A writ of
error may be grantedby any one of the Justices
of the Federal Supreme Court.
EXECUTIVE CLEMENCY.
A movement is at once to be inaugurated to'
circulatea petitionfor Executive clemency.
This was started at tbe time the verdict in
Judge Gary's court was reudered. but was soon
afterworddropped until the decision of the Supreme Court should bo reached. Now it is to be
undertaken in earnest.
POLICE PRECAUTIONS.
Ample precautionsagainstan outbreak or
violence of any kind on. the part of the anarcbIstB have been taken by both the police and

Articles of Diet that Give Strengthto the

System.

A unit of heat is the amount of hea|
required to raise the temperature of
Few people realize how large a proone pound of water one degree, or
portion of the intemperance of our
from 32 degrees to 33 degrees F.
time is duo to poor food. The over
Polished granite is much more
tasked system seeks the deceptive redurable than hammered granite. Pollief of stimulantsto make np for the
lack of strength which it should get ishing the stone prevents the lodging
from food. Of course this is a terrible of moisture and foreign particles on
**

mistake in tho end. The effect of stimulation passes away, leaving the system more exhaustedthan before and
crying for fresh stimulantto take the
place of that whose strength has been
exhausted. The worst of all is the
stimulantgives no nourishment. 7 is
constantlyborrowing, and compounding interest at that, and the end is a
system either hopelesslywrecked or so
debilitated that it can only be recruited
after months of living on correct systems of eating and drinking.
A great deal of this debilitation which
seems to call for stimulants may with
healthful stomachs and good digestions
be avoided by cooking and preparing
the best strength giving kinds of food
for hard working men. Wives have
themselves partly to blame when their
husbands go wrong in the matter of
stimulants. Have they provided the
nourishing,strength giving foods demanded by hard workers in a time
when extraordinary muscular exertion
is necessary? If not, they cannot be
held wholly guiltless of the almost in-

its surface.

What is termed flexible glass is a
useful product just introduced. Paper
of proper thickness is rendered transparent by soaking in oopal varnish,,
and when dry, is polished, rubbed
with pumico stone, and a layer of
soluble glass is applied and rubbed
with salt. The surface is as perfect
as glass.
Vosmaer thinks that the spongee
originatedfrom a free swimming form,
which may have been like tbe larvR
of some silicions sponge. He also
suggests that the first sponges were
deep-sea foms, ultimately developing
a stony silicions skeleton; and that
this form degenerated when it entered
shallower seas.
An

instance of the value of photog-

raphy in detecting the

relative

motion of stars is given by M. de

Gothard. Comparisonof a

recent

photograph with measures recorded by
Vogel in 1867-69 appears to show that
cluster 4,411 G. C. contains an eleventh magnitude star which bos changed
evitable result The housekeeper
its position relatively to the other
should seek informationon this imporstars to the extent of 23 seconds a
tant subject and govern the cooking ac-

cordingly.
Of course the husband is largely to

blame. He should not, however, when
pressed beyond his strength, seek

year.

So various are the forms of plant

refuge in the delusive stimulationof

life that it seems well-nigh impossibleto find a spot where some Kind of
vegetation will not thrive. Mr. John

alcoholic drinks. Affirmativelyhe

Ball, a naturalist,returned from

should guard against apy such need by
providing in due time tbe food that
will give strengthagainst the labors of
tho day, hayfield and the harvest
These, despite tho saving of labor by
improved harvesting implements,are
still the most critical periods for hardworking fanners. Happy are those
who provided against this time by sowing last spring successive patches of
green peas to be used during the busy
season. There is probably no more
strength giving food at this season than
green peas cooked in milk. They are
appetizing,healthful,and strengthening. So also are green beans. These are
probably tho pulse on which the

America, therefore congratulate!himself on having seen an absolutely
plantless land at Tocopilla, about
twenty-two degrees south of the eouator on the rainless west coast. Not
so much as a lichen could be discovered on the rockft even with microscopic aid.

South

The temperature of space at the
present day is generally assumed to
be much less than the lowest temperature yet produced by artificialmeans.
Some of the efforts to produce extreme cold are of peculiar chemical
interest. Thus Dr. Stewart gives an
shrievalty authorities.
example in which a temperature of
DEFENSE COMMITTEE.
Tho Anarchist Defense Committee has en220 degrees F. was obtained ; but very
tered upon a new lease of activity. As sqon as
Hebrew children fed when we are told recently,in an account published of
the decision of tho Supreme Court that the condemned men were to hang Nov. 11 was received, that they were fairer and better look- experiments in solidifying oxygen, the
a meeting of the committee was at once called, ing than all who fed on tho King’s remarkablefact is stated that a temand steps taken to raise money to defray the meat.
perature of 230 degrees F. was proexpense of an appeal to the highest court in the
land.
The strength-givingfoods, however, duced, or only 131 degrees F. above
are not by any means limited to these absolute zero.
The Queen’s Necklace*
green and palatable vegetables. Dried
By observing how far the sun has
Tho disastrousepisode in the career beans contain a great proportion of alof Marie Antoinette, which, by associ- bumoids, and we never saw a hard- to sink beneath the horizon before the,
ating the Queen’s name with the scan- working man or woman who would not topmost summit of the air is cut off
dalous adventures of a diamond neck- relish a dish of these if properly pre- from its rays, the conolusion has been
arrived at that the greatest upward
lace, seems instinct with fiendish irony, pared. Oatmeal, with milk or sugar,
has been so frequently and, in one or is quite as good, and perhaps for most limit of twilight is some 378,000 feet,
two instances, so graphically described, appetites better adapted to warm or nearly seventy-one miles above the
that only a few words of comment will weather. Milk alone is always good sea level It is a well-known foot
be ventured upon here. If in this un- for workingmen, aud if given as a that, by observing the earth’s shadow;
toward incident it be possible to detect drink between meals will furnish on the moon during the time of
even a shadow of blame upon Marie strength for the laborersof the harvest eclipses, the inference came to bo held
Antoinette, it is referrable solely to fields and do away with much of the by astronomersthat the atmosphere
her known infatuationfor such costly seeming necessity for stimulants for must be sufficiently dense to produce
twilightfor at least 240,000 feet away
trinkets. There existed ample proofs overworkedlaborers.
to establish the fact that the necklace
Mach of the cooking for workingmen from the earth’s surface.
had been stolen by a disreputable is pernicious. Fat meats, pies, cake,
woman, who sought to implicatethe and pastry are all, with potatoes, per- The Art of Selection lu Fiction-Writing.
The differencebetween realism and
Queen in the nefarious transactionin nicious,because not essentially strengthorder to secure a very likely means of ening foods. They are carbonaceous, idealism, looked at from one point of
escape from the probable consequences excellent for giving beat and m&Hng view, is merely that of selection. No
of her crime. Her method of pro- fat, but these are not required in warm novelist can set down everything which
cedure was very ingenious. Being at weather. The people of Ireland have would occur in a given life; and from
the time on questionableterms of inti- doubtless lived far too much for their all that goes to make up mortal existAdnffih Hshp,,
macy with the Cardinal de Bohan, own good on the potato. The natural ence, what shall be chosen? The realMuhtr! Schvfpb
whose position gave him access to, the result has been an immense amount of ist would perhaps say, “The average;”
vised, encouraged, aided, and abetted one the record, but not enough to vitiate the ver- Queen, she cunningly contrived to con- drunkenness and deterioration of the idealist certainlywould answer
Bndolph Schnaubeltin the perpetration of tbe dict. He did not file an opinion.
vert him into a docile instrument for physical and moral character. As the “Tho significant;” or if the former ac•rime ; others, that they advised,encouraged,
THE
FATED
SEVEN
HEAR
THE
NEWS.
her purpose. Now, it is notorious that potato did not give strength to work, cepted the reply of the latter, the
aided and abetted an unknown person in the
The scenes at the County Jail yesterdaywere this man was ever conspiring,either
perpetration thereof.
stimulantswere resorted to. The application would in one case be to the
somewhat exciting.At the morning hour the
Hie statute on this subject reads
openly or secretly, against the Queen, Scotch, living on oatmeal, also use outer, and in the other to the inner,
“Sec. 2. An accessoryis he who stands by and usual visitationswere not distarbeduntil about
six minutes before the signal was given for the and that he never enjoyed, nor was he
•Ids, abets, or assists,or who, not being presstimulants, but with less deleterious life— the result in practice being that
•nt, aiding, abetting, or assisting, hath ad- anarchists to return to their cells. It was then ever worthy to enjoy, 'her confidence. effects physically than the Irish. The tho realist,once more to appropriate a
that August Spies received a telegram from Carl
vised, encourtujod, aided or abetted the perpeAxwansl, editor of the Ottawa German Herald, By most of those who know him he truth, howevnr, is that in Scotland as happy phrase from Mr. James, contents
tration of the wime. He who thus aids, abets,
assists, advisesor encourages shall be con- informinghim that there was no hope from that was regarded os a mere scoundrel ; and eating oatmeal has gone out of fashion himself with “the mere dead rattle that
qnarter. The telegram was passed from one to
sidered as principaland punished accordingly.
there is an opinion of him, expressed the drinking of whisky has come in.
rises forever from the surface of life.”
•Every such accessory, when a crime is com- the other of the condemned men, bat its contents was not fully realized when they were many years before the unfortunate
mitted within or withoutthis State by his aid
The cure for reliance on any stimu- Kealism, in a word, concerns itself with
or procurement In this State, may be indicted ordered into confinement,so that thero was no event in question happened, the unfalants is necessarily slow, for while ~rg- how human nature appears; art, with
opportunity
for them to exhibit their feelings to
and convicted at tho same time as the principal, or before or after his conviction,and those who were visiting the cage. They had vorable character of which was surely ing the men to deeds requiring the what it is. It is the accidentalversus
not long to meditateupon the sad tidings,hownot lessened as time advanced. It u greatest strenght,they are necessarily the essential.
whether the principal is convicted or amenable
ever, when they were disturbed by missives
to justice or not, and punished as principal.”
The novelist has really little to do
from
newspaper
reporters asking the “special thus that Maria-Theresa describes him debilitating. It requires time and
In consideration of this statute tno court asks
favor" of an interview. The old rule still held when, in 1772, he represented France
but to suppress those facts and details
the questions :
patience
to
counteract
the
effects
of
a
Did the defendantshave a common purpose good. That is to say, an accredited reporter would at the Austrian conrt:
debauch continued for days and weeks, whicli do not directly bear upon tho
be admitted to the doors of their cells upon
•» design to advise, encourage,aid, or abet the
their request. It must probably be admitted
“The Prince de lioban displeases me because the strength giving food does point which he wishes to bring ont; but
murder of the police?
Did they combine togetherand with others that the reporters, generally soeakigg, had not more and more. 1 Without talents, not act immediatelylike a stimulant. this very suppression is regarded by
with a view to carrying that purpose or design won the oonfldecce of the anarohisU to a very without prudence, and openly depravhigh degree, and in this hour of their great
But when it is learned, as it should be, tbe realist as an exaggeration,and as
Into effect?
grief the condemnedmen probably turned to a ed in manners, he sustains very badly
DM they, or either, or any of them, do inch remembrance
that proper dieting is the best remedy snch is hateful to him. He strives for *
of some of their long-forgotten
•cte or make such aeclaratlonsin fortberance
the
character
of
ambassador
and
ecagainst improper drinking, the most the confusion, the obscurity, the dull
of the common purpose or design as did actually prayers, and found more consolationtherein
man presenting snob important step will be taken in a mneh- sense of baffled vision, which meet us in
have the effect of enoonraging,aiding, or abet- than from reportorial visits. At any rate, they clesiastic,”
one and all returnedthe same answer to these
ting the crime in question ?
qualities would surely feel very con- needed temperancereform. — Ex- real life, and he ignores the fact that
The questions are based on the propositions applications, to wit: “There is no answer." genially disposed to accept a part in
even in observing life we select and exThe
hours
passed
wearily, if not wdlv, with
change.
of law as laid down by the court and sustained
amine events and sequencesof cause
by previous decisions of this and other States. the condemned men. The visitor to the cage the conspiracy suggested to him; nok
The premises are held that if the defendants could easily watch their movements as they it may be conceded,lending himaeli
She Didn’t Like It.
and effect by isolating them in theadvised, encouraged,aided, or abetted tbe kill- passed to and fro in their cells, Lingg appeared
less stubborn than usual. He took down from to the chief but concealed object conA well-known author was traveling mind. The realistsseem to have pertog of Deegan they are as guilty as though they
took his life with their own hands. If any of the shelf in his cell the several little pieces of templated by his temptress — the pur- on horseback in the West and happened suaded themselves that they are doing
them stood by and aided, abetted, or assisted handiwork which he has made since his con- loining of the necklace— but as a prom- to stop for the night at the little cabin n fiction what the Patch masters did
to the throwingof the bomb, those of them who finement, and seemed to contemplate them
yet sadly. He arrangedthem before him, ising means of casting an ignominious of one of the “old settlers. * Among
it painting. It is as if one, perceiving
dU so are as guilty as though they threw it fondly,
and then appeared to assame an attitude of
themselves.
praver.
A
careful observationof the manner in stain upon Marie Antoinette. To this the half-dozen books that the cabin the great cleverness and fidelity with
Joined to this Is the charge that the defendthe
ants formed a common purpose and were which he placed his hands and his occasional end he forged the Queen's name to a contained the traveler was delighted to which details are rendered
united in a common design to aid and enconr- movement of them told plainly that the iron- document seemingly authorizing him find one of bis own. most popular Patch paintings, should ignore the
hearted German bombmaker had been con•gs the murder of the policemen among whom
quered, and was going back to the recollections to purchase the necklace,and thus suc- books,
fact that it is not for these things, bnt
the bomb was thrown. H they combined to aoof an early Gorman Christian home and endeav- ceeded in mystifying the jewelersto
aoaspliBbsuch murder by concerted action the
In
a
sly
way, for which he was for the portrayalof light and of color,. ,
m-dinary lawof conspiracyis applicable, and oring to recall them for his own consolation in whom the diamonds belonged. When
properly punished, he sought to elicit that the pictures exist. When Teniers
the acts and declarations of one of them, dona this hour of trial The reporter called Chief
to furtheranceof the common design, are, In Turnkey Pearce to the scene, and he, compre- very oonclnsive evidence of guilt was a compliment for himself. Picking no or Jan Steen paints the shop of a
contemplationof law, the acts and declarations hending its import, turned away without a re- brought home to the culprits the thief the book, he
F butcher, or a scene of vulgar debauchof all This prosecution, however, is not for mark. Engel sat with his face buried in his
was, to a certain extent, punished,
“Ah, I see you have one of Blank's ery in a tavern where drunken downs,
oonspfrasy as a substantivecrime. Proof of hands and did not move during the two hoars
conspiracyIs only proper so far as It may tend that he was more or less constantlyobserved. while the forger— the far greater books here. Do you like it?"
assemble, he renders everything with a.
to show a common design to encourage the Flseherpassed to and fro in his cell with the criminal,the man who sought to beliteralness which would be dry and!
agility and nervousnessof a tigress. Fielden
“Like
it?”
repeated
the
mistress
of
murder charged againstthe prisoners,it may
irntal realism alone; bnt these master*
ba introduced for the porpoeeof establishing was restless,but appeared to be packing np his foul tbe fair reputation of the Queen Ihe house. “It’s a book my man was
cell effect* as if it were moving dayTschwab
the position of the members of the combination
sat in plain view of the party in the cage read- —was acquitted. This acquittal was wheedled into buyin’ on a railroad never lost sight of the fact that the inaa accessories to the crime of murder.
ing a newspaper in a calm, carelessattitude. brongh about through the influence of train, and it ain’t wuth shucks. I’d tricatedelicacies of light and of oolor
Also the statute abolishes the distinction between accessories before the fact and principals. Spies was examiningphotographs,probably a certain dominant court cabal and rather have had 10 cents’ wuth of pea- were the language in which they were
By it all accessories before the fact are made one of Nina, and came to his cell door occaslon- prolonged for some time because seemnuts or a prize package of candy than speaking,and that their art waa an apprincipals. As the acts of tbe principal an sJly with a smile of contempt for those whom
ing to justify the triumph of malice.— fifty sick books as that. ”
peal to the imagination. The man who
thus made tbe acts of tbe accessoir, the latter
WM
to
mar be charged as having done the acts himGentleman'sMagazine.
sees in the Dutch school, with its subThe
author
kept
his
identity
conTO
THE
FEDERAL
SUPREME
COURT.
•sLL and maybe indicted and punished seoordThe attorneysfor the condemned men will
cealed, jul his chagrin manifested it- tile and suggestivegradationsof valuesnext make an appeal to the United States BnFollowing
It is shown by officialreturns that self in a sadden determination to ride and of tone, its delights of atmosphere,
preme Conrt The brief in the case has
the productionof anthracite coal in on to the next house before stopping dusky or golden-tinted,of transparent,
them amply snstaine the charge that tbe de- already been prepared. The first point raised
la on an allegederror in Judge Gary's rulings
Pennsylvaniathe last fiscal year was for the night.— Youth's Companion. mists, of Incent shadows, only the force
concerning the selection of the jury. In .this
nearly thirty-six millions of tons.
of outer veradty, had better go and join
connectionthe sixth amsndment of the Constithe’ *
tution is quoted : “in all criminal prosecutions
I can get no remedy against this con- himself to Peter Bell, and the strong
Temperanceis a tree which has con- sumption of the purse; borrowing only bonds of mutual sentiment ought closely
My. First, there was at that time existing it
Chicago an organisationof Socialists or An
tentment for its roots and peace for iti lingers and lingers it ont, bnt the dir to unite the two realists!— Ar to Bates.
•whists whose purpose was the overthrowof
fruit.
ease is incurable.—Shakespeare,
in.Scrilmer'eMagazine.
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Dying Under the Lash.
Flogging through the fleet was common in 1800 and before, and even since.
This was part of a sentence passed br
a court-martialThe launch or long
boat of a ship to which the offender be-

longed was nulled alongside of each
ship in the fleet and the prisoner received a dozen lashes from one of her
boatswains' mates in the presence of
iher officers and crew. Notwithstand-

In the Whole Hideous Catalogue
Of diseases, there were none which, previous to
the discoveryof Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters,
offered more formidable resistance to the oldfashionedmodes of treatment than the group
of maladies which, under the coUeotive name
of malarialdisease, afflictedentire communities that suffered hopelessly.Chills and fever,
dumb ague, ague cake, and bilious remittent
were once regarded as well nigh incurable.
Now it rejoices the hearts of thousandswho re'

FRAZER

It is a Perfect Core.
was severelyafflicted with
Hay Fever for twenty -five
years. I tried Ely's Cream
1

Balm, and the effect was marvelous.It is a perfect cure.—
Wm. T. Carr, Preslbytorian

.

MEWT1QH THIS PAPER wwn

AXLE GREASE.

w»mw .i-m—

l

Dimtivis

Pastor, Elisabeth, If. J.
Apply Balm into each nostril.

JONES

mm

side in districtsperiodically subject to the visi-

ing the presence of a surgeon to report tation of malaria, to feel certain that In the
'the ability of a prisonerto endure punBitters they possess a certain defense against
ishment, many have died under the the scourge, a sure means of expellingits poilash. A single lash has been known to son from the system. To the settlerin the far
kill a man, whereas others have endur- west, the new emigrantthither, and to travelers and tourists by land and sea, the possession
ed six dozen and lived. Old offenders of this pleasant safeguard is a guaranty of
from diseases which they might vainly
who have been frequently under the •wety
seek from any other
*
lash, and who have nad nerve enough
_ MKrnON THIS PAPER
«. --------to repress their sighs, say that they
Why He Never Went Shooting.
suffer more than those who cry out under
Somebody having asked Sydney
every lash. _ A hardened drunkard said
Smith why he never went shooting,he ai to patentability FRKK.
‘17 year*’ experience.
that in resistinghis feelings he had
replied: “Because I found that the
deranged his vision to such an extent
birds seemed to consider the muzzle o
that he had ever afterward seen the
my gun the safest position ; secondly
skeleton of a dead man near him, grinbecause I never could help shutting
ning sometimes in his face. But he fearmy eyes when I fired a gun; and,
ed neither man nor fiend; he probably
thirdly, because if you do shoot, the
died insane. A young man of education
squire and the poacher both consider
and rather delicate build, who was freyon their natural enemy, and I though
quently flogged for drunkenness, said
it more clericalto be at peace with
that when under the lash he felt as if both.”
liquid iron were poured down the marA
M*
Prof. Elisha Gray is said to have
row of his backbone. Yet he would
get drunk every time he had a chance. discovered a way by which the writinf
Sot only Telle ve*1 ih°« lmL,‘Ta,u,l®,#remedyinS
f MVAVVUAAVSUO UA UKO.
In the Gloucester,when shaking out on a sheet of paper can be exactly reA FIRE, SURE MEDICINE.
a reef of the maintopsail,a point be- produced by telegraph 300 miles or
HCurasYou. ftaftiSi fdis
J&Xtl *Oo --Gentlemen : Your, Pill, here often
WRITING TO „
came foul, in consequence of which the more away.
warded off rickneu In my family. 1 never think It
---------------™JlSSe£r
ro*
tU
sail was torn. A man named Morris
fln#' wre mediOrr obscure the road that loads to health.
cine. Moat reapecttully
youre,
Unmarked by board or sign
Murphy was held responsible,and the
HENRY KENWORTH,
Chebanae, Iroquois County, HI.
Wisdom avails not, powerlessIs wealth
captain swore a terrible oath that he
To soothe those aches of thine.
What m Physician Bays of Radway’a Pills.
would flog him within an inch of his
But do not despair, with life there’s hope,
The cloud conceals the sun
life. Though Murphy was one of the
With Pierce's Favorite Prescription at h»nd and sell a groat many of them. I hire them on band
strongestmen in the ship and as brave
You life’s full course may
““ ““ tb«ra in my practiceand in my own
as he was strong— a man who never
More truth than poetry In these linoi as
S?ora,'mMcHX“
'
01
turned his back upon an enemy— yet the thousands of ladies all over the land now
DR. A. O. MIDDLES ROOK,
blooming with health, testify to the great
captain’s threat threw him into** nerDYSPEPSIA. 1>0r‘Tlll<,'at*
onrative powers of Dr. Pierce’s FavoritePrevous fever, which ended in death. scription, adapted by much researchand care- DR. RADWAY’S PILLS ire aoarofor this
Thrice he was supported to the grat- ful study to the happy relief of all those
ing and each time the surgeon said he weaknesses and ailments peculiar to female*. vjmpev+im uinapyear,ana wun
All druggists.
the system to contract diseases.
was not fit to endure punishment, and
Dyspepsia of Long Standing Oared.
before the fourth flogging day came
An exchange says that racing men do
round he had passed to his rest and his not care muoh for reading. Then why are
body had been committed to the deep. they bookmakers? — Texas Siftings.
efsU Sixes,
I was in the habit of writing his letters,
WILLIAM NOONAN.
and when the ship arrived in England
Talk about women being flighty! Look
Blanc
icbard, Mich.
FOR CIRCULAR
YOU
at
bank
cashiers.
I informed his mother of his death and
directed her how to obtain his wages.
3PiAJir®Fni'
Oh-o-ot C-h-o-oM C-h-o-o!!!
Of course the cause of his death was
ffiSSUfJSTHM.
Drawer 1130, ELMIRA, N. V,/
Don’t sneese, sneeze, hawk, hawk, spit,
not stated. His mother resided in
mail. Shnrell AOOk

source.
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Passage, Waterford, Ireland. In
that same ship some four or five men
who had slipped ashore without leave
at Chatham were flogged the day she

axiu

-

•

other symptoms of naaal catarrh, remember
was paid off.
that the manufacturers of Dr. Sage’s CaUrrh
There was a story current in the ship Remedy offer, in good faith #500 reward for
that the captain, when a young man, a case of catarrh which they cannot cure.
had flogged nearly every man in a frig- Tbe^Romedy is sold by druggists at only 60

ate’s ship company. His barge’s crew
bound themselves by oath to give him
a touch of the cat when paid off. They
waylaid him outside of Portsmouthin
company with his wife and daughter
in a carriage. And while some took
care of the coachman and gagged the
women, the others tied him to a tree
and flogged him almost to the point of
death. He had a nervous twitching of
the shoulders while in command of the
Gloucester, and this was the way the
aailors accounted for il— Boston Commercial Bulletin.

An Irishman claims that the Orientals
came from the ould sod originally.—

Mass.

cb Soso's,

Branch Offices >
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NEVER SUCH
BARGAIN BEFORE
IEPEATINQ RIFLE
<

_

fateipif

New from Factory. We stake onr
reputation oT47 years on this Rifle, and
guarantee it the biggest offer ever
Rend Oc. In stamps for Illustrated
lOO-page Descriptive CataloRue, Guns, Rifles,
Revolvers,Fishing Tackle, Bicycles, Snorting Goods, Ac.
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JOHNP. LOVELL ARMS

CoT, Boston. Mass.
MENTION THU PAPER was* wamaa *o is rain— a

bki^

uver.goau*,Mass

ings.
If Sufferers from

Consumption,

lief

aud permanent benefit The Medical Pro-

fession universallydeclare it a remedy of the
greatest value and very palatabla Read: “I
have used Scott’s Emulsion in several cases
of Scrofula and Debility in Children. Results
most gratifying. My little patientstake it
with pleasure.”—W. L Hulbeut, M.D., Salisbury, III

One of the most common mistakes —Newman Independent.
made by both young ladies and gentlemen who contemplate entering any of
the professionsor high grade callings,
they do not take a full course of
study, and in the fullest sense graduate.
The foundation is always important, Minnesota and &kotlm limi^ thirty ‘
be oband if this is defective the whole superor by
atruoture will be imperfect, and in addressingPaul Morton,Gen’l Pass and Tickot
Agent,
Chicago,
III
aome souse a failure. The college
is that

£f*r^r

*

“A1

BLOOD AND LUNG DISEASES.

LIVER,

Scrofula, Bronchitis, and General Debility will
try Scott’sEmulsion of Cod Liver Ou with
Hypophosphites, they will find immediate re-

No, John Henry; no, the historyof “The
Forty Thieves" is not a historyof Chicago.

The Evils of Half Education.

*

blow, and disgusteverybody with your offensive breath. If you have acrid, watery dis--wmw aavou
Ul(U»t UltScharges
from the
nose and eyes, throat
dis-

WANT.

Liver Disease

ard
...wwuuw
Heart Trouble.

I Debility.

G2!deP

Dl®oovery7^Favorito Pre-

alldav, or walk four orflvo mUca a day, aud stand ItweU; and
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•course, or its equivalent, gives training,
B. W. Tansill & Co., Chicago:
and teaches how to use the faculties
Your “Tansill’a Punch” 5o cigar is becomand powers. Such a one, other tilings ing more popular every day. Cigar drumbeing
equal come to
duties of
~ —
w the
tuc uuutw
ui life mers don't bother us any mor& Hugo An•quipped, and widened, and solidified. dbiessen, Beaver, Pa.

,r>

me

The one who jumps into a profession
r BtVi£h1?£ Iour oU h00*8 shoes with
from the high school goes there un- Lyon s Heel Stiffeners,and wear them again.
trained and bearing marks of imperfecHon. There is a crudeness, coarseness It afflicted with Bore Eyes, use Dr. Isaac
and illiteracy which mars everything Thompson’s Eye Water. Druggistssell it 25a
and stamps it with inferiority.It can
Piso's Remedy for Catarrh Is agreeable to
be seen in every literary and profes- nee. It Is not a liquid or a snuff. 60o.
sional effort. The haste and hurry of
the age, and the foolish desire to

make

money and get along in life, is spoiling
many, many a professional man. Make
liaste slowly, but surely. Do what you
do well. Be in no haste to be a man
or woman. Be in no haste to enter a
profession. It is infinitely more important that you be prepared for it
fwlpmever it comes. Some of our greatest -^professional fools arel onr half•ducated

men.

“They are blind leaders
of the blind,” and often are burdens to
the community in which they dwell,
and sometimes even positive nuisances
to society.— Bing go id Record.

There is a watch in a Swiss museum
only three-sixteenths
of an inch in diameter inserted in the top of a pencilcase. Its little dial not onlv indicates
hours, minutes, and seconds, but also
days of the month. It is a relic of the
time when watches were inserted id
snuff-boxes, shirt-studs,and fingerrings. Some were

W»

He doee not suffer any
one. It has
only been
as only
beta

f

ur medicine,
itudo for the

Point with Prido

To the “Good name at home" won by Hood’s Saruparflla. In Lowell. Mast., where It la prepared,there la

^

hitTfor

Tu7h^m1ffi^an?taa^eekbi

more ol Hood’s Sarsaparillasold than of all other
medicines. Whole neighborhoods are taking It at the
same time, and It has given the beat of satisfaction
alnce Its Introductionten years ago. This could not be
medicine did not possess merit. If you suffer
from impure Wood or debility,try Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
“I had salt rheum on my left arm throe yearn, suffering terribly.I took Hood's Sarsaparilla, and the
If the

I Hip-Joirt I

alt rhenm has entirely disappeared." H. M. Mills,
71 French St., Lowell, Maas.

OrntthM,

"Bering gS.pain.°nut

now,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by aU druggists. $l;«ixfor|5.Prepared only
by C. L HOOD A CO., Apothecaries,Lowell,

IOO Dotes 6rie Dollar.
hlne
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KIDDER’S
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fantastic, oval, oc-

v n

EDyARD Newton,

of HdrrotMmUA,

was only a punishment ln_my caae^and would not undertake to

tangular, cruciform, or in the shape of
pearls, tulips, etc.

The Sweetest Girl in School.
'

“She’s the sweetestgirl in schooll” enthumas ti call
exclaimed one youug miss to
“““W.
they passed down the street together. Edith is so kind, and gentle, and un>very one likes her. And she lias

y

M

A SURE CURE FOB
INDIGESTION and DYSPEPSIA.

EpSSSS—
FOR CHOLERA INFANTUM.

Mid.

It set her thinking What could be
done for those headachesand the rough,
muddy complexion, that was such a trial to
her gentle daughter.She recalled what she
h*q read of Dr. Pieros’s Golden Medical Discovery. and on the spur of the moment aha

•clearedher disordered blood, relieved the
headaches, roads her skin soft, fair and roly
'• not w1* tho “sweetest
•hoof bot the most

beautiful gHm
^

amsasts
D.i not hrnitato to

WM.

won't vonr monnr.

F.

KIDDER &

r»n.

CO.,

83 John 8L,
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Golden JMlciI Discovery Is gold by
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Druggists. Price
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------- ----

$1JN) per Bottle, tr Six Bottles for

DlftPFMSABIV

am
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$&0a
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BUFFALO. X.

m

The great quantity of waste matter to
be hourly and dally removed from the
system renders It of supreme importance
that the stomach and liver be kept in per*
feet order. Laxador accomplishes this.
All druggists sell it at 25 cents a package.

When

your child has been attacked
stomach disorders,
do not delay the use of Dr. Bull’s Baby
Syrup one instant.
-with diarrhoea,colic or

Consumption Incurable

It

f

Call and see our Large Stock of

Read the following:Mr. C. H. Morris,
says: “Was down with
Abscesa of Lungs, and friends and physicianspronounced me an IncurableConsumptive.Began taking Dr. Kings’ New
Discovery for Consumption,am now on
my third bottle, and able to oversee the
work on my farm. * It is the finest medi-

Newark, Ark.,

H

cine ever made.1'
Jesse MiddlewareDecatur, Ohio, says:
“Had it not been for Dr. King’s New

*AKlWC
POWDER

Discovery for ConsumptionI would have
died of Lung Troubles, was given up
by doctors. Am now in best of health.
Try it. Sample bottles free at Yates &
Kane, Holland,Mich, A. De Krulf, Zee-

__

land, Mich.

When symptoms of malaria appear, in
any form, take Ayer’s Ague Cure. It
will prevent a development of the germs
of disease, and eradicatethem from the
system. A cure is warranted in every in-

OH

N3Y BACK

!

Notions,

Fair.

are selling goods very Cheap and

will not be

UNDERSOLD

by any

dealer in Ottawa County.

York.

Special Assessors' Notice.
18,

We

This powder never vartee.A marvel of purity,
strength and wholeiomeneM. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competition with the mnltltode of low test, short
weight alum or phosphatepowders. Sold only In
cans Royal Bakimo Powdir Co., 106 Wall St.,
New
50-48w.

After a sea diet, to prevent boils and assist acclimation, use Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

City Clerk’s Office, Sept.

when attending the

Absolutely Pure.

stance.

To G.

&

Dry Goods, Cloaks,

BERTSCH.

3D.

!

1887.

Van Duren, Johannes Elenbaas, Mrs. C. 0. Gilmore, Edward VanJ.

mao, and City of Holland.
You and each of yon are hereby notified: That t special assessment roll for
the improving, graveling, of South
Cedar Street Special Street Assessment
District, of the Oily of Holland, Michigan,
has been reported by the Board of Assessors to the Common Council of said city,
and filed In this office, and that the Common Council has fixed upon Tuesday, the
4th day of October, A. D. 1887, at 7 :30
p. m., as the time and place when and
where they will meet with the Board of
Assessors to review said assessment.
By order of the Common Conocil.
Geo. H. Bipp, City Clerk.

TRADE

DR. HILL’S

ENGLISH BUCHU
la

Ono

INVESTIGATORS IN USE.®^

City Cuntt’o Omci, Sept. 6, 1887.
To W. Williams. Jwob Flleman.Augustns
Names,
Bessel Postma. Hendrik De Vries, E.J. Harring.
ton Jr., Henry D. Poet, Alfred Hnntley, Riley
Granger, Hoyt G. Post, J. W. Bosnian, George N .
Williams, Hermanns Beukema, Mrs. F.

WIU curtail dluatciof Cic KIIdcjs, Bladder, Irritation
of
the Hwk or the Bladder, Duruln? Urine, Qleet, OonorrhaaIn
all Its itafes. MocouiDlubarps. Conimtionof tho Kldoeji,
Brtek Out Dtposlt. Diabetes, lafiaounationof tho Kidneys
and Bladdtr, Dropsy of Kidneys,Add Urine, Bloody Urine,
PAIN IN THE BACK, Retention of Urine, Frequent Urination, OrtTel In all Its funus, Inabilityto Retain the Water,
particularly
to person* advanced In life. IT 19 A KIDNEY
INVESTIGATORthat restores the Urine to It* natnral color,
nacres the add and bnrnlni,tnd the effect of the tzoesdve
ns* of Intoxleelingdrink.

Boone A Williams, John Lezman, Jane Drol, R.
Earners, Wm. Bntitan.JanKnol, Peter ReUtema,
J. A. Peyster, Mrs. M. D. Howard, Jacob Bmits,

PRICE, SI: Throe BottlM
Delivered fete

of

any

Circular.

GF* Bend for
Bold by all DrnfstdA
Chicagoand Wett *lchl*M Itallww Oomp«y
W. JOHNSTON A CO..
Tennis Keppel John Grootenhuls,C. P. Becker,
Soli
DETROIT, MICH.
B. Doornkate,D. Vette. Cornells Braam, H. K
Bmit, H. Roozeboom. Geertrnlda Otte. Mrs.
Sale by Tates
Doctor, B. Van Raalte. F. Bakker, M. Van Tubergen, Wm. Roozeboom, C. W. Calkins, Mrs. Boeye, 37-lOmos.
Lewis D. Baldns, Jas. Campbell. R. De Maat. Mrs.
G. Kloosier, R. De Vries. Jan Smlt, Owners UnTHE FINEST
known, and City of
Yon and each of yon are hereby notified . That

AolWTt.

A Kane.

i

special assessment roll for the improving, gravelSeventh Street Special Street Assessment
of the City of Holland,Michigan, has
been reported by the Board of Assessorsto the
Common Connell of said city, and fl ed In this
office, and that the Common Connell
Council has fixed \
a

Boots and Shoes

ing, of

District,

^

am

F
iC

and where they will meet with the Board of
Asisssors' to review said
By order of the Common Council.
Gro. II . 8ipp, City Clerk.

assessment.

32-3t.

||flifl%#%| %

U
•

V \
W

MlHWlB

l

der*.
HATUX, XICRALGIAAB4

Headache,

BEST

stipation, indicate that the digestiveand

AT

-

disordered

Celebrated

I have the

GRAY

Ayer’s Pills are a never failing remedy for Headaches caused by a Disordered Stomach. I suffered for years
from this infirmity, and never found anything to give me more than temporary
relief, until I began taking Ayer’s Pills.
This medicine always acts promptlyand

JEWELER,

HOLLAND,

-

ONE DOLLAR.

MICH.

Liberal discount allowed to postmasters, agents
and clubs. Sample copies mailed free.
Address all orders to

the libertyto rsftr to tha

ntU-known person* who bate tried thslr
Examination of Teachers.
i
HON. Wl. D. KELLIT, Member of Congress, Philadelphia.
The Board of School Examiners for tho County
NIT. VICTOR L. CONRAD, Editor of tho UtheranOb- of Ottawa will meet as followsfor the examinaaerver, Philadelphia.
tion of those desiring a teacher'scertificate :
BET. CHARLES W. CUSHING, D. I)., Rorhestrr, N. T.
At Holland City, August 17,
HON. WX. PENN NIXON, Editor Inter-Oeeaa, Chicago, 10.
BET. A. W. MOORE, Editor The Contoaarj, Lantaater,8. C.
At Grand Hayoa, August 24,
W. H. WORTHINGTON,Editor Kr« South, Blralaghaa,AlSa
At Gooporsnrille, Sept. 15.
JUDGE U. P. 1IOOBAK, Quenemo. Kao.
Each examinationis to commence at 9 o’clock
HRS. HART A. LIVERMORE,Melrose, laMachasolU.
a. m. sharp and to be held at the school room at
JUDGE H. S. TOOKIIEKS, New York City.
each place, or some other suitableroom.
MR. E. C. KNIGHT, Philadelphia.
followti|.
named

wa%S£iLF££r.

*

Y

SMOKE

>

MB. PRANK hlllDALL,Mrrchial,Philadelphia.
HON. W. W. SCHUYLER, Eaaton, Pa.
EDWARD L WILSON. SU Broadway,
Ed. Phtli*
adelphla Photographer.
FIDELIA I. LYON, Wataea. Hawaii, SandwichIslands.
ALEXANDER RITCHIE. Intsmesa, Scotland.
HRS. MANUEL T. ORTEGA, rrosnlllo,Zaeatoena,Msileo.
HRS. EMMA COOPEU.UUHa, SpanLb UondBrat,Central

IMPROVED

“J. M.

HAVANA FILLED

,Only third grade certificates will be granted at
these examinations,

By Order

of

Board of School Examiners.
A. W. TAYLOR, Sec’y.

27-6t.

Price 5 Cents.

Merten.

TAILORS and HATTERS.

COMPOUND OXYGEN— Its Mode of

the title of

new brochure

a

SHOE

BROS.’

of

I

Artloa tad Result*,"

wo hnnilred pages,published

by Dr». Murkey A
formallnn m
of

to

Palm, whlrh glen to all Inquirer*fall la*
this reniarkahle ruratlveagent aad a reeord

teirralhundred surprl.ingrureo lu

a

wide range

of

ehroul*

taees-Manyof them aftrr bring abandsuedto die by other
pbyslrlsns.Also “COMPOUND OXYGEN-Iu OrlgU aad
Deielopmeat,"an tatorestlngbook of owe hqndredptgos.
Both or • liberwill be nulled free to any nddraso oa appU*
OBtlun.Rrad tin- broehnro !

STARKEY

&

Have the Goods! The right goods
and plenty of them for an immense
Pall Trade. The past season has far

PALEN,

152? X 1529 Arch Street, Fhilada.. Pm.

exceeded all expectations. For the

for Ladies. Call and see them.

Repairing promptly and
neatly done.

thoroughly, an occasional dose being all
that is required to keep me in perfect health.— Mrs. Harriet A. Marble,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

NO.

46,

pation, Stomach troubles,and Nervous
Headache, by taking Ayer’s Cathartic
Pills. I suffered a long time from these
complaints, was under medical treatment, without obtaining relief, and a
part of the time was unable to work.
A friend, who had been similarlyafflicted, urged me to take Ayer’s rills. I
commenced using this remedy, and,
by the time I had taken four boxes, was
cured.— F. L. Dobson, Topeka, Kans.

J.

Oct.

NEW

STORE
every preparation.
—

New Goods
BREKHAN S

quality of goods at prices that are

!

SON,

unquestionably

JEWELRY,

AND BUGGIES. Solid
I

Platform, Combination

|

&

Express Wagons,
To which I invite the attention of all who desire
.Ixht and dnrable wagons.
desire also to call Ihe attention of all owners of
horses In this vicinity to the fact that I have
procured the asalstatce of one of the best horseI sboers in the west and am
now able to do the
fineat possible work in that line, both with steel
or Iron shoes either of band or machine make. I
Db. E. C. Wmt’s Nbryb AMD Braih Treat- believe that all should patronize home trade when
ment, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dlzzl- they can be as well served, and I would ask that
nets, Convulsions, Fite, Nervous Neuralgia, Head- all give mo a good trial before taking their work
ache, Nervon* Proetratlon caused by the use of
elsewhere.
alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness,Mental Depression, Soflening of the Brain resnltlng In Insanity
and leading to misery,decay and death, Prema1 also manufacture
ture Old Age, Barrenness, Loss of power In either
I

fast

and

Spermatorrhoea
caused by over-exertion of the brain, self-abuso or
over-indulgence.Each box contains one month's
treatment. $1.00 a box, or six boxes for $6.00,
sent by mail prepaid on receiptof price.

BOXES

To core any case. With each order received by ns
for six boxes, accompanied with $5.00, we will
send the purchaserour written guaranteeto refund the money if the treatmentdoee not effect
a care. Guarantees Issued only by YATES A
KANE, Druggists, Sole Agents, Holland, MIcb,

We

new

and Plated Ware,

J.

ALBERTI, UNDERTAKER,
EIGHTH STRE

ET,

HOLLAND, MICH.

have just occupied our

store on the corner of

Market and Eighth

Streets,

and will be pleased to see the
people of Holland and vicinity
at any time. We are selling
Goops cheaper than ever and
intend to give customers their
money’s worth
Call early

purchases

and make ood

and be

assure

of

good bargains.
and have them constantly on hand.

Highest price paid for at
kinds of Furs.
;

Holland, Mich. Jan.

18,

1887.

J.

FLIEMAN.

We

are con-

BRUSSE BROS.

Spectacles, Etc.

have recentlycommenced the manufactureof

_

ness.

Watches, Clods,

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mam.
Bold by all Drngglete and Dealera in Medicine.

RIGHT, we

fident of a constantly increasing onsi-

Dealers in

the

sella

BEST WAGONS

Pills,

we have made
With the lest

1886.

20,

FLIEMAN 0
Manufacturesand

coming Fall Trade

-AND

EIGHTH STREET.
E. HEROLD.

Holland. Mich.,

I have found entire relief from Consti-

SIX

BTARKKY A PALER kava

HRS.

are the best medicine that can be used.

WE GUARANTEE

POLICE GAZETTE

The
will be mailed,
securely wrapped, to any address lu the United
States for three months on receiptof

STEVENSON,

United State*.

io the city, always on hand.

For this purpose, Ayer’s Cathartic Pills

sex/ Involuntary Losses

C. A.

$1
3 "Weels.e

Prices.

$3l SHOE

condition,and that a laxativeis needed.

Wealtll!

1

SALE BY

Traataaat

Is

Pain in the Side and Back, and Con*

is

sense of weariness. FOR

-s*

SUrks;

A Pale*, No. IMS Arth Strost,PhlUdrlphU,have bsoa bsIs|
for tk* Ust sevtaUcajiut, U * ttltotin*•djastsssatof tho
olsMeats of Oxjfto tad Kllrofsa magnetiied, and tha
oaaponadis so toodcasod and nude portable Hut It ll Mel
all sTir Ua world.

M

Health

«
Dr*.

NEW

requires without causing any strain or

ChnmU tod Smou Dtiw

“THICOIPOCXD OXTGKN TRXATIEST”

W

PRINCIPLE, which gives the aid the eye

COBR, U. B. Vlee-Conml, Caaablanea, Moroeoo,
M. T. A8HHROOK,Red BloV, Cal.
ERNEST TURNER, Koltloghsa.England.
JACOB WARD, Bowral, New South Wales.
Aad thousands of others la etery part of the

Honest

Ayer's

aU

!

Keen and Eaey VisionRestored..

These glasses are ground on a

For COXSCBPTIONi A8THIA,BBOXCIIYU,DI8PIP8IA,
CATARRH, HAY PKTXB, HIADACHB,DEBILITY,RHRU-

A

-

a

Youth' t

REWARD

will

J.

Honest Goods

excretory organs are in

'

N.

f

n I I)

C u

II

MARk.

SPECTACLES

Fa.

A WELL-TRIED TREATMENT

Dr*.

charps.

For

1880 Arob Street, Pbilad’o*

500

pay the above reward for any case of
..rer complaint,dyspepsia,sick headache, indigestion.constipation or costivencss we cannot
cure with West’s Vegetable Llyer Pills, when the
directions are strictlycomplied with. Therare
purely vegetable,and never fall to give satisfaction. Large boxes containing 80 sugar coated
pills, 25c. For sale by all druggists. Beware of
counterfeits and imitations. The genuine tnanufaqtured only by JOHN C. WEST & CO., 862
Madison street, Chicago, III .

25-fimos.

SS.80*

for

£ ^

We

PRISIOIDU

Best

of tha

Kidney

Special Assessors’ Notice.

Holland.

A

F. I. HARDY ft C0.’S

have some very fine novelties in Jewelry.

0. BREYMAN.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 18, 1887.

BTT'XtXA.I* SKB«OTT3D9.XsX«

SIZES.

